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At This Time: 
Spiritual Event/Period World Event/Period

IP 1. Apostasy F 1. National System Fall (Dan11:42-43)

 The Jehovah's witnesses apostasy is now terminal and active. In the Daniel 8:13-14 temple judgment of the future this apostasy in the ministry and its
corrupted organizational basis will be globally desolated with the "man of lawlessness" Governing Body then cancelled ministry. That will begin the
Revelation 8 temple judgment parallel as Revelation 8-11 also activates in the first four trumpets of that judgment.. 

F 2. Temple Judgment (Dan8:14 1150 or 2300 Days) F 2. Global-Crisis (Rev13:3)

 The "temple" ministry recovery will have completed to the divine Daniel 8:14 "right condition". (Rev9; Zech3:4-9) 

F 3. Final Ministry (Rev11:3 1260 Days) F 3. Peaceful Resolution

 The final 1260 days ministry will have been deploying to some form of Revelation 11:3-7 completion as the sword-stroke will have run, or be running, its
global course to then "healing" in-progress to world government... That exact correlation is not known in complete detail, it will be ascertained as it comes.

F 4. Christ Arrival (Dan12:11 1290 Days) F 4. Present World Government (Rev17:8-12)

 After world government completes, Christ will have arrived in this period.

F 5. Global Open Salvation Sheep-Sweep F 5. Babylon the Great Signal (Rev17:15-17)

 Christ first mission is the Messianic Kingdom completion
and the sheep gathering completion.

 The outlawed destruction of global religion will aid 
the human salvation mission of Christ.

F 6. Final Judgments F 6. World Peace Signal Period (1Thess5:1-3)

 [1.] Babylon the Great judgment;
[2.] Sheep and goat judgment;
[3.] World Government conquest;
[4.] Satan and demon abyssing;

 The world signal fo world government world peace mantra will mature in this
period. (1Thess5:1-3) 

F 7. Global/Universal Conquest F 7. World Government 666 Campaign (Rev13:15-18; Rev14:9-11)

 World Government conquest and Satan and demons abyssed.

Key:

Yes Completed prophecy event and period   
YIP Completed prophecy event/period or in progress.   
IP In Progress...   
F Future   
November 2019

Entity-Symbol: Temple, Holy Place, "Joshua", as Anointed Christians in the visible Apostate Jehovah's witnesses ministry and Organizational
Context Judgment Downfall
Entity-Symbol: "Man of Lawlessness", "Evil Slave" Governing Body Apostate and Impostor Leadership; (Dan11:32)
Entity Symbol" "7th King", "King South" National System, "8th King" "King North" Globalist-System World Government Development;

World and Spiritual Context: The global national system will suffer the future sovereign downfall (Dan11:42-43; Rev17:8-13), in the unique and
final global-crisis cycle defined by Revelation 13:3 "sword-stroke" which enables the Matthew 24:29 "tribulation of those days" phase parallel
with the Daniel 12:1 "time of distress" which runs its global course then "heals" and resolves peacefully worldwide into completing "8th King"
World Government. Into that Daniel 11:41-43 initial but completing context Jehovah's witnesses go down in their own self-made "end of the
world" smokescreen delusion for the temple judgment accounting "evening" desolation and temple cleansing of Daniel 8:13-14. The temple
judgment produces the recovery ministry commission and eventual 1260 days final ministry deployment from God. (Rev11:3)

Jehovah's Witnesses Final Apostasy, UN NGO "Disgusting Thing Standing in a
Holy Place" Fulfillment and The Future JW Temple Judgment Downfall Main
Cross-References
Entity-Symbol: Anointed Christian "Temple", "Holy Place", "God's House", Zech3 "Joshua", and Jehovah's witnesses communal Rev8 "Earth"

Apostasy Leader: "King North" Globalist-Intel by Governing Body "man of lawlessness", "Son of Destruction", "Evil Slave", Zech11 "Valueless
Shepherd"

The modern apostasy marked in Jehovah's witnesses ministerial devolution into reproach, stall, and a front for the WTBTS criminal
rackets repeats the features and symptoms of all former prophetic apostasies in Israel and Christendom.

Thus, the first purpose of apostasy being revealed in its own time is to mark the apostasy-to-judgment prophecy sequence for its own
timeframe, in this case, now historic, active, and terminal in the Jehovah's witnesses apostate ministry. 

Thus, the apostasy is marked in its general apostasy prophecy in all the applicable prophets of Israel who dealt with these apostasies
in their own times such as in the prophecies of Isaiah, Hosea, Micah, Amos, for the Israel 720 BCE downfall under ascending Assyria
and the Jeremiah and Ezekiel prophecies for the Jerusalem 586 BCE downfall under Babylon. 

The post-586 BCE Jerusalem judgment destruction general apostasy prophecy of Zechariah 3:1-9 and Malachi 3:1-4 is now active in
principle Jehovah's witnesses as well, as is the  Christian era general apostasy prophecies like 2 Thessalonians 2:1-12, Revelation
8:10-12 and others.

But with Jehovah's witnesses well recorded devolution and lawless global records this apostasy is also marked in
specific time, history, and location at Daniel 8:11-14,23, and Daniel 11:30-35,41 in connection with the third United Nations
presentation of 1990, which the WTBTS adjoined as UN NGO. (Matt24:15; Dan11:31b)

The WTBTS became a UN NGO co-promotional to promote that third United Nations "new world order agenda" thereafter, while also
covering up the fact Daniel 11:31b had fulfilled in that "King North" Globalist-System "placement" event with its parallel Daniel 8:23
"King Fierce" parallel "stand" as Globalist-System "world-government-in-progress".

In modern evidence this final apostasy is marked by spiritual lawlessness "in the temple" among the claimant "anointed" Christian
"holy place" in now a far more relevant location than "Christendom's apostasy". 

(Matthew 24:15-16) Therefore, when you catch sight of the (JW UN NGO) disgusting thing that causes desolation, as
spoken of through Daniel the prophet (Dan11:31b), standing in a holy place, (let the reader use discernment,) 16 then let
those in Judea begin fleeing to the mountains. 

https://jwupdate.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/seqsp1-event-apostasy-to-temple-judgment-scrproof-htm.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assyrian_siege_of_Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Jerusalem_(587_BC)


By this we have the "we are here" in prophecy milestone apostasy to know the temple judgment comes next.

In fact, those early-apostates in Jehovah's witnesses leadership at Daniel 11:30b "leaving the holy covenant" have to be active
apostate "anointed Christians" in the Jehovah's witnesses ministry as it started to become recognizable in 1976 in that Governing
Body coup. But now with the UN NGO, we know what and who they are "leaving the holy covenant" for: The wildbeast system.

1990 United Nations Third Presentation and the 1991-1992 WTBTS UN NGO Daniel 8:13
"Transgression Causing Desolation" Prophecy Benchmark of Daniel 11:30-35

Thus, most important for the future Jehovah's witnesses ministerial destructions and "trampling desolations" of Daniel 8:13-14 temple
judgment note and future prophecy meaning, the 1990 third United Nations presentation event after the USSR "fell" in the Cold WW3
phase, is "King North" Globalist-System activity of Daniel 11:31b.

(Daniel 11:30-31) “And [King North] (Globalist-System) will actually go back and hurl denunciations against the holy
covenant and act effectively; and [King North] (Globalist-System) will have to go back and will give consideration to those
leaving the holy covenant (among JW "lawless one" leadership "anointed"). 31 And there will be (spiritual "temple" profaning)
arms that will stand up, proceeding from [King North] (Globalist-System); and they (apostate JWs) will actually profane the
sanctuary, the fortress, and remove the constant [feature].

(Daniel 11:31) And they (all) will certainly put in place the disgusting thing that is causing desolation. (King North globalist
1990 3rd UN placement, JW UN NGO, 1991)

Thus, Christ's Matthew 24:15 "when you catch sight of the disgusting thing as spoken of through Daniel the prophet, standing in a holy
place" is in connection with the 1990 third United Nations prophecy fulfillment at Daniel 11:31b and Daniel 8:23, and that UN NGO
illegal-covenant in the Jehovah's witnesses ministry. 

That is the "disgusting thing" UN related event [in Daniel's prophecy at Daniel 11:31b in 1990 fulfillment, to discern and "catch sight of"
now. This is because it is in a four prophecy series of United Nations "image" placements which lead to world government.

Four 8th King UN World Pattern-Cycles to World Government - 1919-Future 
Cycle Details Entity Daniel Revelation Other
UN 1. 1919; WW1  
IBSA; League of Nations Daniel 12:11 first fulfillment Revelation 13:3-15  
Explained as prophecy;     
UN 2. 1945; WW2 
Jehovah's Witnesses United Nations  Revelation 17:8-11  
Explained as prophecy;     
UN 3. 1990; Cold WW3  
Silenced United Nations Daniel 11:31b   
JW Apostasy  Daniel 8:23   
JW UN NGO     
[We are Here...] 
UN 4. Future; 
Silenced World Government [and] Daniel 2:44 Revelation 11:11-12 Zephaniah 3:8
 United Nations Daniel 8:25 Revelation 16:17 Joel 3:9-17
  Daniel 11:44-45 Revelation 14  

  Daniel 12:11 last fulfillment Revelation 19:11-21  

 "8th King" World Government of the future is the future fourth and final "placement" of the future at Daniel 12:11.

(Daniel 12:11) And from the time that the constant [feature] has been removed (Rev11:7; Rev13:5-7, post 1260 days final
ministry cancelled) and there has been a placing of the disgusting thing that is causing desolation (as world government with
its final UN-related rendition "image"), there will be one thousand two hundred and ninety days.

Thus, severing Jehovah's witnesses from this required UN1-2-3-4 prophecy continuum they had exposed in the first two UN-related
events after WW1 and WW2, is a very critical breech of keeping up to date with modern prophecy and world events, and what it will
trigger in the future.

8th King World government complete, functional (Dan11:45, Rev17:8-18) and "world peace" stated (1Thess5:1-3;
Dan12:11), triggers Christ's arrival, not before, but AFTER it completes. That takes several more years.

Thus, Matthew 24:15 is connected by Christ to "Daniel the prophet's" prophecy of 1990 in that Daniel 11:31b UN "disgusting thing"
event as in connection with the Jehovah's witnesses apostasy today, which one should flee when they "catch sight" of the real UN NGO
meaning and discern it properly in relation to "Daniel the prophet". 

(Matthew 24:15) “Therefore, when you catch sight of the disgusting thing that causes desolation, as spoken of through
Daniel the prophet (Dan11:31b), standing in a holy place (Dan8:13 "transgression causing desolation"), (let the reader use
discernment,) 

Thus, that command to flee apostate Jehovah's witnesses "Jerusalem" as our modern "holy place"  symbolic anointed-
Christian location, is what the UN NGO signals.

And because that [specific] UN NGO "transgression causing desolation" must be connected later to the Jehovah's witnesses
apostate ministry destruction of the future, God foretold the UN NGO "disgusting thing that causes desolation" relationship with the
modern Jehovah's witnesses apostasy in explicit terms in Daniel 8:13's "transgression causing desolation".

(Daniel 8: 13) And I got to hear a certain holy one speaking, and another holy one proceeded to say to the particular one
who was speaking: “How long will the vision be of the (profaned and subverted) constant [feature] (of JW ministerial
offerings) and of the transgression causing desolation (UN NGO alliance and co-promotions fulfilling Daniel 11:31b), to make
both [the] holy place (temple “established place”; Dan8:11, "fortress" Daniel 11:31a) and [the] (JW worldwide) army things to
trample on?” (in a first 8th King “trampling” “attack” aided temple desolation “fire” of Zechariah 3:2 and Revelation 8:3-5 starting

https://jwupdate.files.wordpress.com/2020/02/the_daniel_8-14_temple_wrong-condition_cultured_in_wtbts_since_1944.pdf


the final prophetic cycle in a global tribulation forming);

Timed Temple Judgment Period and Purification Purpose

(Daniel 8: 14) So he said to me: “Until two thousand three hundred evenings [and] mornings; and [the] holy place will
certainly be brought into its right condition.” (Temple purification completed in this time period parallel Zechariah 3:4-5,
Revelation 8:1-5; 1150 days minimum or 2300 days probable);

Thus, as serious as the other crimes of the WTBTS are, like family, sheep, and child abuse, criminal cover-up as policy, money
laundering and racketeering, that "ride the wildbeast" is what affirms even now God must "desolate" this apostasy by allowing the
enemy-system to attempt to totally destroy the Jehovah's witnesses modern ministry and dissolve its corrupted "Worldwide
Organization of Jehovah's Witnesses".

Obviously, such an epic judgment global downfall event will make some "global news" with many "global views", it will be a huge signal
of more prophecy to come as well. 

Thus, when it can be connected later to the temple judgment prophecy events and timing of Daniel 8:13-14, we will have the first full
affirmation and timing verification the final prophecy cycle has but begun.

(1 Peter 4:17) For it is the appointed time for the judgment to start with the house of God.

Daniel 8:13-14 completing in the temple judgment purpose will have also activated Revelation 8's first four "trumpets" of huge alarm
signals for "the temple" "earth" system of the Jehovah's witnesses global-community, which is where this purifying "fire of the altar" will
have been "hurled" upon:

(Revelation 8:5-7) But right away the angel took the incense vessel, and he filled it with some of the fire of the altar
(purification means symbol; Isa6; Eze10; Zech3:2; Mal3:1-4) and hurled it to the earth. (global communal JW visible "temple"-
system) And thunders occurred and voices and lightnings and an earthquake. (creates a global signal) 6 And the seven
angels with the seven trumpets (of spiritual "wake up" alarm; Matt25:1-13) prepared to blow them. 7 And the first one blew
his trumpet. (the whole Daniel 8:13-14 temple judgment symbol) And there occurred a hail and fire mingled with blood (an
accounting and purifying judgment), and it was hurled to the earth; (Dan8:13-14) and a third of the earth was burned up
(Zech13:8-9), and a third of the trees was burned up, and all the green (Matt13 "weeds") vegetation was burned up.

The modern Jehovah's witnesses apostasy is well recorded from the WTBTS and well evidenced in spiritual crimes and
transgressions as well as world secular crimes which exploded on the world scene after their UN NGO wildbeast-services contracts
became exposed and known globally by news from media sources of "the world".

Thus, Jehovah's witnesses leadership is so evil, making Jehovah's witnesses so deluded, it took a "worldly watchdog" news source to
call the fouls "in God's [own] House". Jehovah's witnesses could not even manage their own "watch" and vigilance and now accept
their UN NGO as "OK with God", "we needed access to the UN library".

And all that supposed "UN library study" cover story is just a diversion, for not one new thing has been "reported" by Jehovah's
"witnesses" since the 1950s, and not even for the 1990 third United Nations event Jehovah's witnesses "missed". But the fresh-
apostates did notice that post-cold-war third United Nations presentation enough to become a UN allied global UN NGO co-
promotional spiritual advertising agency for it, in 1991-1992.

Thus, as a claimant "anointed Christian" ministry whose full downward spiral is completely documented since the 1976 "Governing
Body" "man of lawlessness" corporate power coup in the 1970-1976 timeframe, from its own press, the future temple-recovery
Revelation 9 tasked mission of exposing this final apostasy will have plenty of ready resources of the WTBTS criminal activities of the
last 40+ years.

Thus after the "damage controlling" WTBTS leadership goes down with the JW ministry and organization, exposing them as our final
apostasy will be made easier by the well recorded modern Jehovah's witnesses global-record from its own source, as well as the then
affirmed temple judgment desolation prophecy timing and events of Daniel 8:13-14.

The WTBTS "Governing Body" "divine first century Jerusalem ruling synod" farce will go down to eventual exposure with the final
ministry emergence as the completion of the "Christendom" "man of lawlessness" Babel core apostasy prophecy. 

(Daniel 11:32) And those (Jehovah's witnesses) who are acting wickedly against [the] covenant, [King North] (Globalist-
System) will lead into apostasy by means of smooth words. (from the Governing Body "King North" placed apostasy
leadership of the WTBTS)

That same Christendom applied corporate WTBTS "board of directors"-to-Governing-Body morphology technique was used to direct
this "King North"-sourced apostasy. (Dan11:32a)

The Governing Body is Illegal, and the "Man of Lawlessness" Completion

The WTBTS Corporate-Renegade "Korah" Governing Body is only a prophetic entity as far as its "man of lawlessness" and "evil
slave" "guiding hand" of befouled Joshua in Zechariah 3:1-3, in relation to those general apostasy prophecy symbols. (Dan11:30-35;
Dan8:11-14)

1. Therefore the Governing Body is not a "prophetic entity" of any true ministerial authority from God and Christ. 

2. Nor is the Governing Body in the Bible as anything truly divine. 

3. Christ never addressed the "governing body" in Revelation 2-3 (or anywhere else in the Bible); it has all been human-applied in
relation to a general non-authoritative "pro-circumcision" trouble-making "body" of Jerusalem in the first century, of which ONLY THE
APOSTLES had any CHRIST GIVEN AND GUIDED authority. (Acts15)

And that is why the apostles, not any "governing body", resolved that circumcision dispute in Acts 15. THAT is how well this so-called
"governing body" was doing at governance in first century Jerusalem, they were the place the "circumcision issue" originated from in
the first place.

(Acts 15:1-2) And certain men came down from Judea and began to teach the brothers: “Unless you get circumcised
according to the custom of Moses, you cannot be saved.” 2 But when there had occurred no little dissension and
disputing by Paul and Barnabas with them, they arranged for Paul and Barnabas and some others of them to go up to the
apostles and older men in Jerusalem regarding this dispute. (to ask that supposed "governing body" why they were spreading
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dissension.)

4. Thus, the "governing body" assumption has been applied by human invention to Acts 15, for ministerial controlling and corrupting
purposes.

The ONLY "body" Christ guides and is the only God given authority of is the "body of the Christ", and it is all anointed Christians and it
is only known as certain who is who globally by God and Christ.

The "son of destruction" Governing Body of Jehovah's witnesses governs the final apostasy, the are figureheads for corporate
profiteers. (Dan11:32a) 

5. That WTBTS "Governing Body", governing "body", is what is "set in opposition" to the "body" of the "body of the Christ".
(2Thess2:4)

(2 Thessalonians 2:4) He is set in opposition and lifts himself up over everyone who is called “god” or an object of
reverence, so that he sits down in the temple of The God, publicly showing himself to be a god.

Thus, in addition, the Governing Body is not Biblical in any way other than "man of lawlessness" connected. It is a WTBTS corporate
"board of directors" which applied that high-falutin "divine body" "Governing Body" manmade term to its own corporate secular
"board" reality as the Daniel 11:32a "smooth word" final apostasy leaders. 

(Daniel 11:32) And those who are acting wickedly against [the] covenant, [King North] (Globalist-System) will lead into
apostasy by means of smooth words.

Like the rogue "board of directors" event of 1917, which Joseph Rutherford deposed in its own "Korah-like" individuals, the only
difference between that WTBTS ministerial coup of 1917 and the one of today, is that in 1976 this "Governing Body" coup was
successful. 

And now we see the spiritual ruin that "governing body experiment" has brought forth spiritually, to soon become literal upon Jehovah's
witnesses, their apostatized ministry and their corrupt and criminal so-called "God's organization", as a means to further reproach and
slander God Almighty and discredit His prophecy, for that is the purpose of all apostasies in the Bible. 

That will complete Daniel 11:41 in the already infiltrated "decoration" then activating full blown to completion, in the
future. That Jehovah's witnesses anointed "land of the decoration" invasion in the future (context for Daniel 8:13-14), is
in the completion context of Daniel 11:42-43 of Globalist-System "King North" capturing the "King South" national-
systems.

UN NGO is the "Transgression Causing Desolation" of Daniel 8:13 as Matthew 24:15 Via Daniel
11:31b 1990 Third United Nations Presentation prophecy fulfillment.

(Matthew 24:15-16) Therefore, when you catch sight of the disgusting thing that causes desolation, as spoken of through
Daniel the prophet, standing in a holy place, (let the reader use discernment, that it is the UN NGO) 16 then let those in
Judea begin fleeing to the mountains. 

Before realizing the UN NGO is a severe "transgression" to "cause desolation" to this apostate JW ministry as Daniel 8:13-14, in
relation to the actual third UN event of 1990 as Daniel 11:31b, in relation to Matthew 24:15, some were "staying in the organization"
and advising the same for others.

That has changed wherein the command of Christ when "catching sight" of the 1991 UN NGO as the "disgusting thing standing in a
holy place" has to apply to fleeing the JW organization at once. The context of the "holy place" is the now UN NGO allied anointed
Christian temple, which is now severely profaned. 

Soon, there will be the epic temple judgment "desolation trampling" upon the JW Organization at worldwide scale.

(Daniel 8:11-12) And all the way to the Prince of the army it put on great airs, and from him the constant [feature] was
taken away, and the established place (corrupted JW worldwide organization) of his sanctuary was thrown down. 12 And an
(JW worldwide) army itself was gradually given over (to 8th King infiltrative control), together with the constant [feature] (laced
with profanations), because of transgression; (UN NGO and other sins); and it kept throwing truth to the earth (cover up,
misinformation), and it acted and had success. (Dan11:30 “act effectively” by the apostate subversion operation deployed
through the Governing Body and WTBTS);

In fact, the Governing Body entered UN NGO covenant and their Daniel 8:12 "throw truth to the earth" campaign for concealing of the
real King North prophecy revealed identity as the Globalist-System "world government in progress" is so severe the UN NGO
relationship and WTBTS "covenant with the wildbeast" in that UN NGO event and agreements is an explicitly identified "transgression
causing desolation" in prophecy.

(Daniel 8: 13) And I got to hear a certain holy one speaking, and another holy one proceeded to say to the particular one
who was speaking: “How long will the vision be of the (profaned and subverted) constant [feature] (of JW ministerial
offerings) and of the transgression causing desolation (UN NGO alliance and co-promotions fulfilling Daniel 11:31b), to make
both [the] holy place (temple “established place”; Dan8:11, "fortress" Daniel 11:31a) and [the] (JW worldwide) army things to
trample on?” (in a first 8th King “trampling” “attack” aided temple desolation “fire” of Zechariah 3:2 and Revelation 8:3-5 starting
the final prophetic cycle in a global tribulation forming);

The UN NGO is Explicit in Prophecy for a Reason

This is because after JW organization is desolated and the ministry "trampled", what has sealed its curse in that UN NGO severe
transgression has to be made known in the final ministry aftermath. That will resume focus on world government and its United Nations
nucleus "image", as well.

(Revelation 8:8-9) And the second angel blew his trumpet. And something like a great mountain burning with fire (UN
NGO issue) was hurled into the (JW communal) sea. And a third of the sea became blood; 9 and a third of the creatures
that are in the sea which have souls died, and a third of the boats were wrecked.

In the process, the core issue of what has been being concealed in required world government permitted certainty, as per the
covered-up prophecy final cycle, will naturally come forth as part of the then clarified final 1260 days ministry as the purpose of this

https://jwupdate.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/1944_governing_body_birthday-htm.pdf
https://kingnorth.files.wordpress.com/2020/02/add-kn-end_of_national_sovereignty_parts1-3-htm.pdf
https://kingnorth.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/daniel_8_and_11_final_apostasy_and_3rd_un_placement_connections_and_parallels-htm.pdf


whole temple judgment and cleansing purpose.

As the sword-stroke cycle resolves peacefully and globally as prophecy and the known globalist "world-war-to-world-government"
cyclic formulaic global phase, the final prophecy continuum will be affirmed.

1. The final ministry will complete its 1260 days commission (Rev11:3), and be cancelled by world government sanction (Rev11:7;
Rev13:5-7), to close out Daniel 12:7 and partially affirm Daniel 12:11, which also requires completed and sovereign stated world
government to also be "placed" along with its final United Nations rendition as one whole "8th King" "scarlet wildbeast" globalized
governance system.

2. Christ arrives into a completed world government for the global "sheep sweep" process as first priority prior to conquering the rival
world government system.

3. Babylon the Great will still be present to go down under world government outlawed sanction (Rev17:17; Rev11:13), which world-
religion downfall allows Christ to extract God's "my people" and more sheep, still stuck in the "harlot" system of religion. (Rev18:4)

(Revelation 14:6-8) And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, and he had everlasting good news to declare as glad
tidings to those who dwell on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people, 7 saying in a loud voice:
“Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One who made
the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters.” 8 And another, a second angel, followed, saying: “She has
fallen! Babylon the Great has fallen, she who made all the nations drink of the wine of the anger of her fornication!”
(Rev17:15-17; Rev11:11-13; Rev16:17-20)

Daniel's prophecy is explicit in the exact Daniel 11:31 historic context of that 1990 third United Nations post-Cold War "THEY will
certainly place the disgusting thing", and the UN NGO JW apostate recognizability to come forth fully by 2001 concerning that UN NGO
covenant.

2 Thessalonians 2:1-12 Modern Man of Lawlessness Completion and Final Apostasy

The earmark of the final apostasy is present in Jehovah's witnesses premature their fraud "day of Jehovah" prematurity and their
"Christ second coming gathering is here everyone" along with their to-be-failed "end of the world" doomsday hype complex:

(2 Thessalonians 2:1) However, brothers, respecting the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ and our being gathered
together to him, we request of you 

(2 Thessalonians 2:2) not to be quickly shaken from your reason nor to be excited either through an inspired expression
or through a verbal message or through a letter as though from us, to the effect that the day of Jehovah is here. 

In reality, even the true final apostasy now in Jehovah's witnesses is what must be exposed leading to (Rev9), and in the final non-
religious 1260 days ministry as and after that final apostasy goes down in the Daniel 8:13-14 future temple judgment:

(2 Thessalonians 2:3) Let no one seduce you in any manner, because it will not come unless the apostasy comes first
and the man of lawlessness gets revealed, the son of destruction. 

(2 Thessalonians 2:4a) He is set in opposition and lifts himself up over everyone who is called “god” or an object of
reverence, 

(2 Thessalonians 2:4b) so that he sits down in the temple of The God, publicly showing himself to be a god. 

The Governing Body 1976 WTBTS corporate coup on the ministry defined the first "lifting themselves over everyone" in the ministry.
But when the Governing Body "publicly seated themselves" as the "Faithful and Discreet Slave" in 2012-2013 (WT 7/2015), that
apostasy prophecy and its "Lords of Bethel" "lawless one" leadership took on its modern and fully globally public terminal and
required revelation.

(2 Thessalonians 2:5) Do you not remember that, while I was yet with you, I used to tell you these things? 

The Governing Body initial apostate-anointed (Dan11:30b) is who allowed in the impostor "weeds" (Dan11:32a) to completely
remove the "restraint" by the removal of all actual approved anointed Christian input in the Jehovah's witnesses ministerial "constant
feature" guidance and "spiritual food" ministerial creation, as it was all soon fully profaned. (Da8:12; Dan11:31a; Zech3:3)

(2 Thessalonians 2:6) And so now you know the thing that acts as a restraint, with a view to his being revealed in his own
due time. 

(2 Thessalonians 2:7a) True, the mystery of this lawlessness is already at work; 

(2 Thessalonians 2:7b) but only till he who is right now acting as a restraint gets to be out of the way. 

(2 Thessalonians 2:8a) Then, indeed, the lawless one will be revealed, 

Christ initially "does away with the lawless one" by purging them (Isa31:8-9; Isa66:6) from "in the temple" to end the "evening" phase
of the Daniel 8:13-14 temple judgment.

(2 Thessalonians 2:8b) whom the Lord Jesus will do away with by the spirit of his mouth and bring to nothing by the
manifestation of his presence. 

(Zechariah 3:1-3) And he proceeded to show me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of Jehovah, and Satan
standing at his right hand in order to resist him. 2 Then [the angel of] Jehovah said to Satan: “Jehovah rebuke you, O
Satan, yes, Jehovah rebuke you, he who is choosing Jerusalem! Is this one not a log snatched out of the fire?” 3 Now as
for Joshua, he happened to be clothed in befouled garments and standing before the angel. 

In the Zechariah 3:1-3 parallel to the modern apostate condition of Jehovah's witnesses, the "Joshua class" and the "temple", Satan is
involved with the "operation of error" inside of the now apostatized Jehovah's witnesses ministry.

(2 Thessalonians 2:9a) But the lawless one’s presence is according to the operation of Satan 

(2 Thessalonians 2:9b) with every powerful work and lying signs and portents 

(2 Thessalonians 2:10a) and with every unrighteous deception for those who are perishing, 
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(2 Thessalonians 2:10b) as a retribution because they did not accept the love of the truth that they might be saved. 

Not all Jehovah's witnesses "will be perishing" as in Hosea 1:4-7 and Zechariah 3:2 "log snatched out of the fire" temple deliverance
of Christ at his future "temple visitation" (Mal3:1-4) to end the Daniel 8:13-14 desolation "evening" phase for the purpose of temple
"right condition" cleansed recovery by repentance and updating the ministerial content to then the accurate prophecy summary.
(Rev1:1; Rev10:5-7)

Thus, God allows the apostasy to complete in Jehovah's witnesses, but there is a temple cleansed recovery purpose to it all
eventually.

(2 Thessalonians 2:11-12) So that is why God lets an operation of error go to them, that they may get to believing the
lie, 12 in order that they all may be judged because they did not believe the truth but took pleasure in unrighteousness.

Thus, the complete 2 Thessalonians 2:1-12  "man of lawlessness" completion is defined by this final Jehovah's witnesses apostasy
portion for the completion of the "lawless one" meaning as Jehovah's witnesses joined Christendom's older apostasy and "went back
to Babylon" in the process as one whole fail. 

Thus, the same "corporate board" and its later transformed "Governing Body" was used to enter, subvert, and corrupt the formerly
approved anointed Christian ministry, as that eventual "son of destruction" fraud-body had now been adopted by the WTBTS in 1976
to mislead Jehovah's witnesses formerly approved ministry at the advanced point of former prophecy explanation it was at, at the time.

Prophecy Periods: Apostasy 

Jehovah's Witnesses: Apostasy, and Judgment, Desolation Indicator

Event Prophecy Prophecy Timeframe
A. Now: JW inspection (2019) 
1. (Temple Inspection completing or complete) Zechariah 3:1-3 2Thess2:1-4 Now

B. Now: GB/JW Apostasy 
1. Lawlessness Signal of Judgment 2Thess2:1-12 Daniel 8:11-13  
2. Governing Body "Man of Lawlessness" Identified Zechariah 3:3 Daniel 11:32a  
3. Governing Body "Son of Destruction" Prepares Climax Zechariah 11 Matthew 24:15  
4. Governing Body "Evil Slave" Identified Matthew 24:45-51   
5. Governing Body "Five Foolish Virgin" Corrupters Identified    
C. UN NGO Connected Desolation Requirement 
 1. Epic Judgment Downfall of Jehovah's witnesses accounts for Daniel
8:13 UN NGO "Transgression Causing Desolation"

Daniel 8:13 UN NGO Curse  

 Matthew 24:15 Daniel 11:31b 1990 Third UN Presentation

Apostate JW Comprehensive Detail in Prophecy

(Revelation 8:10-11) And the third angel blew his trumpet. And a great star burning as a lamp fell from heaven (the fallen
anointed in the non-Biblical GB "lamp"), and it fell upon a third of the rivers and upon the fountains of waters. 11 And the
name of the star is called Wormwood. And a third of the waters turned into wormwood, and many of the men died from
the waters, because these had been made bitter.

Now the WTBTS "fallen anointed and weed" "wormwood star" leadership, guiding this JW apostasy is specifically identified as the
final "man of lawlessness" completion. 

We know that the Governing Body also "proceeds from" the King North globalist-system which is also explicitly stated at Daniel
11:31a and Daniel 11:32a, as all the other required historic evidence of the Jehovah's witnesses apostasy is now fully registered into
their applicable apostasy prophecies. (Dan8:11-14; Dan11:30-35)

Now in specific world-historic placed prophecy from 1976 to WT-UN NGO 1991 and after (2Thess2:3-4), the modern apostasy
prophecy of God fully and plainly identifies the who, where, when, why, what and how of the entire JW apostasy and that it leads to the
Daniel 8:13-14 temple judgment of Revelation 8 next. (1Pet4:17; 2Thess2:1-12; Zech3; Mal3:1-4)

Who: Apostate Jehovah's witnesses by King North Globalists

(Daniel 11:32) And those (apostate JWs) who are acting wickedly against [the] covenant, [King North] (Globalist-System)
will lead into apostasy by means of smooth words. (as provided by the King North aided "Governing Body of Jehovah's
witnesses" and other WTBTS leadership sell-outs)

Where: Apostate JW Ministry

(Daniel 11:30-31) “And [King North] (Globalist-System) will actually go back and hurl denunciations against the holy
covenant and act effectively; and [King North] (Globalist-System) will have to go back and will give consideration to those
leaving the holy covenant (among JWs). 31 And there will be arms that will stand up, proceeding from [King North]
(Globalist-System); and they (apostate JWs) will actually profane the sanctuary, the fortress, and remove the constant
[feature].

When: 1990

(Daniel 11:31) And they (all) will certainly put in place the disgusting thing that is causing desolation. (King North globalist
1990 3rd UN placement, JW UN NGO, 1991)

Why: Lead Apostasy and Lawlessness and Cover Up and Discredit Prophecy

(Daniel 11:32) And those who are acting wickedly against [the] covenant, [King North] (Globalist-System) will lead into
apostasy by means of smooth words.

(Daniel 8:12) And an (JW worldwide) army itself was gradually given over (to 8th King/King North infiltrative control), together



with the constant [feature] (laced with profanations), because of transgression; (UN NGO and other sins); and it kept
throwing truth to the earth (cover up prophecy truth by WT/GB/JW misinformation), and it acted and had success. (Dan11:30
“act effectively” by the apostate subversion operation deployed through the Governing Body and WTBTS);

What: The UN NGO WTBTS/JW Mega-Sin

(Matthew 24:15-16) Therefore, when you catch sight of the (3rd UN allied WTBTS UN NGO) disgusting thing that causes
desolation, as spoken of through Daniel the prophet (Dan11:31b), standing in a holy place (in the now "apostate Jerusalem"
JW ministry), (let the reader use discernment,) 16 then let those in Judea begin fleeing to the mountains. (flee UN NGO
historic and prophecy marked JW Org!)

(Daniel 11:31) And they will certainly put in place the disgusting thing that is causing desolation. (KN 3rd UN "placement",
WTBTS UN NGO, 1990-1991)

How: WTBTS and Governing Body Engineered Subversion

(Daniel 8:12) And an (JW worldwide) army itself was gradually given over (to 8th King/King North infiltrative control), together
with the constant [feature] (laced with profanations), because of transgression; (UN NGO and other sins); and it kept
throwing truth to the earth (cover up, WT/JW misinformation), and it acted and had success. (Dan11:30 “act effectively” by the
apostate subversion operation deployed through the Governing Body and WTBTS);

Main Smokescreen:  The WTBTS/JW "End of the World Christ arrival" HOAX DELUSION

(2 Thessalonians 2:1-2) However, brothers, respecting the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ and our being gathered
together to him, we request of you 2 not to be quickly shaken from your reason nor to be excited either through an
inspired expression or through a verbal message or through a letter as though from us, to the effect that the day of
Jehovah is here.

Temple Judgment Time Soon
What the JW mega-apostasy in prophecy and detailed now world history indicates is the Temple Judgment of God is now what will
befall the enemy-allied and apostate Jehovah's witnesses ministry, for a signal accounting prophecy fulfillment.

Consequences: Temple Judgment

(Daniel 8:11-12) And all the way to the Prince of the army it put on great airs, and from him the constant [feature] was
taken away, and the established place (corrupted JW worldwide organization) of his sanctuary was thrown down. 12 And an
(JW worldwide) army itself was gradually given over (to 8th King infiltrative control), together with the constant [feature] (laced
with profanations), because of transgression; (UN NGO and other sins); and it kept throwing truth to the earth (cover up,
misinformation), and it acted and had success. (Dan11:30 “act effectively” by the apostate subversion operation deployed
through the Governing Body and WTBTS);

(Daniel 8: 13) And I got to hear a certain holy one speaking, and another holy one proceeded to say to the particular one
who was speaking: “How long will the vision be of the (profaned and subverted) constant [feature] (of JW ministerial
offerings) and of the transgression causing desolation (UN NGO alliance and co-promotions fulfilling Daniel 11:31b), to make
both [the] holy place (temple “established place”; Dan8:11, "fortress" Daniel 11:31a) and [the] (JW worldwide) army things to
trample on?” (in a first 8th King “trampling” “attack” aided temple desolation “fire” of Zechariah 3:2 and Revelation 8:3-5 starting
the final prophetic cycle in a global tribulation forming);

Timed Temple Judgment Period and Purification Purpose

(Daniel 8: 14) So he said to me: “Until two thousand three hundred evenings [and] mornings; and [the] holy place will
certainly be brought into its right condition.” (Temple purification completed in this time period parallel Zechariah 3:4-5,
Revelation 8:1-5; 1150 days minimum or 2300 days probable);

Final Apostasy Connected to the Temple Judgment Purification Purpose in Zechariah 3:1-9

Temple inspection reference:

(Zechariah 3:1) And he proceeded to show me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of Jehovah, and Satan
standing at his right hand in order to resist him. 

Temple "fire" purification (Rev8:1-7), with Satanic involvement (2Thess2:9) reference:

(Zechariah 3: 2) Then [the angel of] Jehovah said to Satan: “Jehovah rebuke you, O Satan, yes, Jehovah rebuke you, he
who is choosing Jerusalem! Is this one not a log snatched out of the fire?” 

Polluted Jehovah's witnesses "priesthood" reference:

(Zechariah 3: 3) Now as for Joshua, he happened to be clothed in befouled garments and standing before the angel. 

Temple purification (Rev8; Dan8:14; Mal3:1-4; Eze10) by "fire" purified anointed Christian priesthood reference:

(Zechariah 3: 4) Then he answered and said to those standing before him: “Remove the befouled garments from upon
him.” And he went on to say to him: “See, I have caused your error to pass away from upon you, and there is a clothing
of you with robes of state.” 

(Zechariah 3: 5) At that I said: “Let them put a clean turban upon his head.” And they proceeded to put the clean turban
upon his head and to clothe him with garments; and the angel of Jehovah was standing by. 

Final ministry commission purpose (Rev10:5-11; Isa6:5-10) reference:

(Zechariah 3: 6) And the angel of Jehovah began to bear witness to Joshua, saying: 



(Zechariah 3: 7) “This is what Jehovah of armies has said, ‘If it is in my ways that you will walk, and if it is my obligation
that you will keep, then also it will be you that will judge my house and also keep my courtyards; and I shall certainly give
you free access among these who are standing by.’ 

Christ Kingdom and Temple completion reference:

(Zechariah 3: 8a) “‘Hear, please, O Joshua the high priest, you and your companions who are sitting before you, for they
are men [serving] as portents; (Rev11:2-3)

(Zechariah 3:8b) for here I am bringing in my servant Sprout! (Zech6:9-15)

(Zechariah 3: 9a) For, look! the stone (Zech4:6-9 "temple  completion Capstone") that I have put before Joshua! Upon the
one stone there are seven eyes. 

(Zechariah 3:9b) Here I am engraving its engraving,’ is the utterance of Jehovah of armies, ‘and I will take away the error
of that land in one day.’

Temple Judgment on "God's House" Top Priority Indications

(1 Peter 4:17) For it is the appointed time for the judgment to start with the house of God. 

And because Revelation 8 temple judgment parallel activates the whole Revelation 8-11 "seven trumpets" all the way to the future
Christ arrival, it too shows the "judgment starts with the house of God":

(Revelation 8:1-13) 

That "heaven" has been silent "in responding to" the Jehovah's witnesses apostasy for a notable time period is indicated:

(Revelation 8:1) And when he opened the seventh seal, a silence occurred in heaven for about a half hour. 

That the temple purification "altar of the fire" is involved with "Heaven's" eventual judgment response is set up here:

(Revelation 8:2) And I saw the seven angels that stand before God, and seven trumpets were given them. 

(Revelation 8:3a) And another angel arrived and stood at the altar, having a golden incense vessel; 

That some Christians have been "sighing and groaning" to God in prayer about "all the detestable things" in the Jehovah's witnesses
corrupted system is indicated:

(Revelation 8:3b and a large quantity of incense was given him to offer it with the prayers of all the holy ones upon the
golden altar that was before the throne. 

(Revelation 8:4) And the smoke of the incense ascended from the hand of the angel with the prayers of the holy ones
before God.

The divine judgment of the "fire of the altar" desolating but purifying response symbol, shown to be "hurled" into the apostate
Jehovah's witnesses "earth" ministerial and organizational global downfall is indicated: 

(Revelation 8:5a) But right away the angel took the incense vessel, and he filled it with some of the fire of the altar and
hurled it to the earth. 

Eventual global signals and alarms will manifest as the apostate Jehovah's witnesses downfall is active to completion:

(Revelation 8:5b) And thunders occurred and voices and lightnings and an earthquake. 

The "trumpet" alarms prophetically summarize the apostate reality in Jehovah's witnesses ministry then desolated:

(Revelation 8:6) And the seven angels with the seven trumpets prepared to blow them. 

The entire Daniel 8:13-14 temple judgment is summarized in the Revelation 8:7 symbology:

(Revelation 8:7a) And the first one blew his trumpet. 

The "hail and fire" is judgment "hail" desolations with the "fire" purification goal as the "mingled with blood" indicates the blood guilty
Jehovah's witnesses ministry and that its organizational "earth" will be accounted fully in the temple judgment process and timing of
Daniel 8:13-14.

(Revelation 8:7b) And there occurred a hail and fire mingled with blood, and it was hurled to the earth; 

As in Zechariah 13:8-9 a "third" significant portion of the Jehovah's witnesses "earth" ministerial community has been apostasy
affected and targeted by the temple judgment events "earth" globally, with the repentance divine objective for the completed "temple
cleansing" purpose to prepare the final "temple" ministry "right condition" of Daniel 8:14:

(Revelation 8:7c) and a third of the earth was burned up, and a third of the trees was burned up, and all the green
vegetation was burned up. 

(Revelation 8:8a) And the second angel blew his trumpet. 

Now the second trumpet's UN NGO "burning mountain" symbol (Matt24:15), of the "transgression causing desolation" alliance
(Dan8:13) of Jehovah's witnesses with the doomed "8th King" world government backing agreements and their own Isaiah 31:8-9
"crag" in the Governing Body and WTBTS leadership (also going down or "leaving town"), hits the apostate Jehovah's witnesses
global ministry like a meteor from God:

(Revelation 8:8b) And something like a great mountain burning with fire was hurled into the sea. 

(Revelation 8:8c) And a third of the sea became blood; 



(Revelation 8:9) and a third of the creatures that are in the sea which have souls died, and a third of the boats were
wrecked. 

The Governing Body "man of lawlessness" "body" became "set in opposition"(2Thess2:3-4; Zech3:1) to the anointed Christian "body
of the Christ" by aid of defector anointed Christians first (Dan11:30b) in Jehovah's witnesses "star" leadership who are now
symbolized as the Wormwood Star "fallen lamps" of poisonous "water" in the Jehovah's witnesses apostatized ministry:

(Revelation 8:10a) And the third angel blew his trumpet. 

(Revelation 8:10b) And a great star burning as a lamp fell from heaven, and it fell upon a third of the rivers and upon the
fountains of waters. 

(Revelation 8:11a) And the name of the star is called Wormwood. 

(Revelation 8:11b) And a third of the waters turned into wormwood, and many of the men died from the waters, because
these had been made bitter. 

Now since the 1970's, Jehovah's witnesses and Governing Body "Korah/Judas" class" grasping, thieving, and betraying development
has been brewing a mega-apostasy for "1/3" of their entire ministerial ministry history timeline since 1914, as the last "1/3" devolved
into prophetic scale apostasy:

(Revelation 8:12a) And the fourth angel blew his trumpet. 

(Revelation 8:12b) And a third of the sun was smitten and a third of the moon and a third of the stars, in order that a third
of them might be darkened and the day might not have illumination for a third of it, and the night likewise. 

(Revelation 8:13) And I saw, and I heard an eagle flying in midheaven say with a loud voice: “Woe, woe, woe to those
dwelling on the earth because of the rest of the trumpet blasts of the three angels who are about to blow their trumpets!”

Temple Purification for Final "Little Scroll" Ministry Commission

(Revelation 11:2-4) But as for the courtyard that is outside the temple [sanctuary], cast it clear out and do not measure it,
because it has been given to the nations, and they will trample the holy city underfoot for forty-two months. 3 And I will
cause my two witnesses to prophesy a thousand two hundred and sixty days dressed in sackcloth.” 4 These are
[symbolized by] the two olive trees and the two lampstands and are standing before the Lord of the earth.

(Zechariah 4:11-14) And I proceeded to answer and say to him: “What do these two olive trees on the right side of the
lampstand and on its left side mean?” 12 Then I answered the second time and said to him: “What are the two bunches of
twigs of the olive trees that, by means of the two golden tubes, are pouring forth from within themselves the golden
[liquid]?” 13 So he said to me: “Do you not really know what these [things] mean?” In turn I said: “No, my lord.”
14 Accordingly he said: “These are the two anointed ones who are standing alongside the Lord of the whole earth.”

Now as shown in Zechariah 3:1-9, the purpose of the temple judgment is to effect the temple cleansed "right condition" and the
admission for repentance and the future ministerial "final witnessing" actions required. That temple "right condition" is to lead to the
final 1260 days ministerial commission (Rev10:5-11), as Zechariah 3 and Zechariah 4 connect directly with the Revelation 11:1-4
prophecy.

(Malachi 3:1-4) 

Christ temple arrival indicated:

(Malachi 3:1) “Look! I am sending my messenger, and he must clear up a way before me. And suddenly there will come to
His temple the [true] Lord, whom you people are seeking, and the messenger of the covenant in whom you are delighting.
Look! He will certainly come,” Jehovah of armies has said. 

Temple purification by Christ indicated:

(Malachi 3:2) “But who will be putting up with the day of his coming, and who will be the one standing when he appears?
For he will be like the fire of a refiner and like the lye of laundrymen. 

(Malachi 3:3) And he must sit as a refiner and cleanser of silver and must cleanse the sons of Levi; and he must clarify
them like gold and like silver, and they will certainly become to Jehovah people presenting a gift offering in
righteousness. 

Daniel 8:14 Temple judgment "right condition" purpose indicated:

(Malachi 3:4) And the gift offering of Judah and of Jerusalem will actually be gratifying to Jehovah, as in the days of long
ago and as in the years of antiquity.

(Revelation 10:5-11)

Now Jehovah's witnesses prophetic apostasy fulfilled to completion to the complete temple judgment can be revealed with everything
they have been covering up for a final accurate prophecy summary before Christ arrives into world government to literally complete the
entire prophecy:

(Revelation 10:5) And the angel that I saw standing on the sea and on the earth raised his right hand to heaven, 

(Revelation 10:6) and by the One who lives forever and ever, who created the heaven and the things in it and the earth
and the things in it and the sea and the things in it, he swore: “There will be no delay any longer; 

(Revelation 10:7) but in the days of the sounding of the seventh angel, when he is about to blow his trumpet, the sacred
secret of God according to the good news which he declared to his own slaves the prophets is indeed brought to a
finish.” 

That divine "sacred secret" fully revealed completion sanction in the above, is being commissioned for its "little scroll" mission for the
temple judgment approved "five discreet virgins" final anointed Christian "last witness" of the Revelation 11 "two witnesses".



(Revelation 10:8) And the voice that I heard out of heaven is speaking again with me and saying: “Go, take the opened
scroll that is in the hand of the angel who is standing on the sea and on the earth.” 

Final ministerial divine commission parallel:

(Zechariah 3:6-7) And the angel of Jehovah began to bear witness to Joshua, saying: 7 “This is what Jehovah of armies
has said, ‘If it is in my ways that you will walk, and if it is my obligation that you will keep, then also it will be you that will
judge my house and also keep my courtyards; and I shall certainly give you free access among these who are standing
by.’

(Zechariah 3:8-9) Hear, please, O Joshua the high priest, you and your companions who are sitting before you, for they
are men [serving] as portents; for here I am bringing in my servant Sprout! 9 For, look! the stone that I have put before
Joshua! Upon the one stone there are seven eyes. Here I am engraving its engraving,’ is the utterance of Jehovah of
armies, ‘and I will take away the error of that land in one day.’

The final 1260 days "little scroll" commission completes in the anointed "final witness" Christian mission acceptance in this Zechariah
3:6-9 parallel:

(Revelation 10:9) And I went away to the angel and told him to give me the little scroll. And he said to me: “Take it and eat
it up, and it will make your belly bitter, but in your mouth it will be sweet as honey.” 

(Revelation 10:10) And I took the little scroll out of the hand of the angel and ate it up, and in my mouth it was sweet as
honey; but when I had eaten it up, my belly was made bitter. 

Now the future "prophesy again" to complete the "second witness" 1260 days of the "two witnesses" 2520 days total is stated
explicitly here:

(Revelation 10:11) And they say to me: “You must prophesy again (a final 1260 days required; Rev11:3) with regard to
peoples and nations and tongues and many kings.”

Revelation 10 Final Ministry Commission to Revelation 11 "Last Witness" 1260 Days Deployment

(Revelation 11:1-19)

(Zechariah 4:1) And the angel who was speaking with me proceeded to come back and wake me up, like a man that is
awakened from his sleep. 

Now the temple completion guarantee in the "measure" "the temple" symbology is the divine objective statement of God's Kingdom:

(Revelation 11:1) And a reed like a rod was given me as he said: “Get up (Zech4:1) and measure the temple [sanctuary] of
God and the altar and those worshiping in it. 

Now the final "appointed times of the nations" 42 month "time, times, and half a time" 1260 days completion directive is connected to
Daniel 4's finality of sovereign permission of "gentile" illegal global rule, because this final "time, times, and half a time" parallel timing
will complete the Revelation 11 "seven times" of the "gentile trampling" allowance, when both "two witness" ministries complete from
1914-1918, and the future:

(Revelation 11:2) But as for the courtyard that is outside the temple [sanctuary], cast it clear out and do not measure it,
because it has been given to the nations, and they will trample the holy city underfoot for forty-two months. 

(Revelation 11:3) And I will cause my two witnesses to prophesy a thousand two hundred and sixty days dressed in
sackcloth.” 

(Zechariah 4:6-7) Accordingly he answered and said to me: “This is the word of Jehovah to Zerubbabel, saying, ‘“Not by
a military force, nor by power, but by my spirit,” Jehovah of armies has said. 7 Who are you, O great mountain? Before
Zerubbabel [you will become] a level land. (the final apostasy is removed) And he will certainly bring forth the (temple
completing Christ) headstone. There will be shoutings to it: “How charming! (witness 1, 1914-1918) How charming! (witness
2, future)”’”

Direct Zechariah 4:3,11,14 "two anointed ones" and "two olive trees" connection for the "good news" completion of the Kingdom and
the Temple at the Christ arrival, is why the Zechariah Temple Revelation is being referenced here: 

(Revelation 11:4) These are [symbolized by] the two olive trees and the two lampstands and are standing before the Lord
of the earth. 

The temple cleansing is by angelic "fire from their mouths" means (Hos1:4-7; rev9; Isa31:8-9), so no "mountain" can impede the 1260
days "witnessing" completion of the future, until after it that "last witnessing" 1260 days is completed and "killed" in Revelation 11:7,
under "ascending" world government, to mark the Daniel 12:11 inception events:

(Revelation 11:5) And if anyone wants to harm them, fire issues forth from their mouths and devours their enemies; and if
anyone should want to harm them, in this manner he must be killed. 

(Revelation 11:6) These have the authority to shut up heaven that no rain should fall during the days of their
prophesying, and they have authority over the waters to turn them into blood and to strike the earth with every sort of
plague as often as they wish. 

Obviously the above "powers" have to do with the final "little scroll" "disturbing reports" (Dan11:44), which plague the "wildbeast
throne" (Rev16:10-11) with the "good news of the sacred secret" of the Christ arrival then being fully revealed prior to his arrival.

(Daniel 12:11) And from the time that the constant [feature] has been removed (Rev11:7; Rev13:5-7, post 1260 days final
ministry cancelled) and there has been a placing of the disgusting thing that is causing desolation (as world government with
its final UN-related rendition "image"), there will be one thousand two hundred and ninety days.

Now the "ascending" world government will cease the final witnessing, and when in full completed stated world government with that
ceased ministry completed at the same time, they will commence the Daniel 12:11 1290 days activation events with this half of that



criteria:

(Revelation 11:7) And when they have finished their witnessing, the wild beast that ascends out of the abyss will make
war with them and conquer them and kill them. 

Now we see Babylon the Great "great city" and its "Christendom" premiere "Broadway" main global "Babylon boulevard" are still
active prior to their world government endorsement phase prior to their deposition under completed world government later. (Rev14:6-
8; Rev17:12-17; Rev18; Rev11:13)

(Revelation 11:8) And their corpses will be on the broad way of the great city which is in a spiritual sense called Sodom
and Egypt, where their Lord was also impaled. 

This "three and a half days" symbolic short "death state" period is the last one of prophecy to expire before and into the Christ arrival
parallel of Revelation 11:11-12, Revelation 16:17-20 and Revelation 14:

(Revelation 11:9) And those of the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations will look at their corpses for three and a
half days, and they do not let their corpses be laid in a tomb. 

(Revelation 11:10) And those dwelling on the earth rejoice over them and enjoy themselves, and they will send gifts to
one another, because these two prophets tormented those dwelling on the earth. 

This is the Revelation 14:1,6-7 Christ arrival parallel (Rev16:17 seventh plague parallel):

(Revelation 11:11) And after the three and a half days spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon their
feet, and great fear fell upon those beholding them. 

(Revelation 11:12) And they heard a loud voice out of heaven say to them: “Come on up here.” And they went up into
heaven in the cloud, and their enemies beheld them. 

That "come on up here" means the divine anointed affirmation sealing of Revelation 7:1-8, is then completed as the 1260 days final
witnessing mission was the means of God's final approval. Thus, the Revelation 7:1 "four winds" is defined by the very short rule of
world government. (Rev17:12; Dan12:11; Matt24:21-22)

(Revelation 14:6-8) And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, and he had everlasting good news to declare as glad
tidings to those who dwell on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people, 7 saying in a loud voice:
“Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One who made
the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters.” 8 And another, a second angel, followed, saying: “She has
fallen! Babylon the Great has fallen, she who made all the nations drink of the wine of the anger of her fornication!”
(Rev17:15-17; Rev11:11-13; Rev16:17-20)

This is the saved "my people" (Rev18:4) from the Babylon the Great global-religion-downfall deposition process (Rev14:8) as "one
tenth the city" saved, with the "seven thousand persons" completion of all Christians in approval, "and the rest" of then savable
humanity regardless of personal context (Rom2:12-16), then in full agreement with the Revelation 14:6-7 Kingdom Open Salvation
Peace Offer:

(Revelation 11:13) And in that hour a great earthquake occurred, and a tenth of the city fell; and seven thousand persons
were killed by the earthquake, and the rest became frightened and gave glory to the God of heaven. 

(Revelation 11:14) The second woe is past. Look! The third woe is coming quickly. 

After the sheep gathering salvation completes, Christ takes planet Earth in total conquest upon world government and Satan and the
demons.

(Revelation 11:15) And the seventh angel blew his trumpet. And loud voices occurred in heaven, saying: “The kingdom
of the world did become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and he will rule as king forever and ever.” 

(Revelation 11:16) And the twenty-four elders who were seated before God upon their thrones fell upon their faces and
worshiped God, 

(Revelation 11:17) saying: “We thank you, Jehovah God, the Almighty, the One who is and who was, because you have
taken your great power and begun ruling as king. 

(Revelation 11:18) But the nations became wrathful, and your own wrath came, and the appointed time for the dead to be
judged, and to give [their] reward to your slaves the prophets and to the holy ones and to those fearing your name, the
small and the great, and to bring to ruin those ruining the earth.” 

And the "Temple" is also completed in the same spiritual immortal process:

(Revelation 11:19) And the temple [sanctuary] of God that is in heaven was opened, and the ark of his covenant was seen
in his temple [sanctuary]. And there occurred lightnings and voices and thunders and an earthquake and a great hail.

Two Witnesses Connection to Revelation 11 Via Zechariah 3-4

Now the Zechariah 3 temple judgment (Rev8) to lead to the Zechariah 4 "Temple Completion" by removal of the apostate "mountain"
now in Jehovah's witnesses, as that enemy "mountain" (Rev8:8-9) is flattened by God by the epic judgment downfall, connects to
Zechariah's Temple Revelation in its direct Zechariah 4 "two witnesses" parallel with Revelation 11:

(Zechariah 4:6-10)

(Zechariah 4:6) Accordingly he answered and said to me: “This is the word of Jehovah to Zerubbabel, saying, ‘“Not by a
military force, nor by power, but by my spirit,” Jehovah of armies has said. (Hos1:4-7; Isa31:8-9; Rev9; Rev11:3)

(Zechariah 4:7) Who are you, O great mountain? (King North globalists in the JW apostasy in Daniel 11:32a) Before
Zerubbabel [you will become] a level land. (Isa37:36; Mic5:5-6) And he will certainly bring forth the (temple completion
Christ) headstone. There will be shoutings to it: “How charming! (witnessing 1) How charming! (witnessing 2) 



(Zechariah 4:8) And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

(Zechariah 4:9) “The very hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house (the first witnessing anointed nation
authority of 1914-1918), and his own hands will finish [it]. (second witnessing approved anointed announce God's temple
completion certainty; Rev11:3) And you will have to know that Jehovah of armies himself has sent [the Rev11 last
witnessing] to you people. 

(Zechariah 4:10) For who has despised the day of small things? And they will certainly rejoice and see the plummet
(Rev11:1 "measure the temple") in the hand of Zerubbabel. These seven are the eyes of Jehovah. They are roving about in
all the earth.”

JW Basic Apostate Feature Earmarks
Main 1: Jehovah's witnesses promote the GB invented "end of the world" premature Christ "second coming" delusion of 2
Thessalonians 2:1-2
(2 Thessalonians 2:1-2) However, brothers, respecting the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ and our being gathered together to him, we request of you 2 not to be
quickly shaken from your reason nor to be excited either through an inspired expression or through a verbal message or through a letter as though from us, to the effect
that the day of Jehovah is here.

This is the prophecy indicated easiest to see Modern Apostate Signal Earmark.

Main 2: Jehovah's witnesses are allied with the "wildbeast" 3rd United Nations presentation of 1990, as a dual marked prophecy with
their apostasy.
1. JWs are allied with the UN NGO in that same 1990 time frame and the same prophecy; (Dan11:31b; Dan8:13; Matt24:15)

(Daniel 11:30-31) And he will actually go back and hurl denunciations against the holy covenant and act effectively; and he will have to go back and will give
consideration to those leaving the holy covenant. 31 And there will be arms that will stand up, proceeding from him; and they will actually profane the sanctuary, the
fortress, and remove the constant [feature]. “And they will certainly put in place the disgusting thing that is causing desolation.

The UN NGO is the "Disgusting Thing" to now "catch sight of"
(Matthew 24:15-16) “Therefore, when you catch sight of the disgusting thing that causes desolation, as spoken of through Daniel the prophet, standing in a holy place,
(let the reader use discernment,) 16 then let those in Judea begin fleeing to the mountains.

2. JWs conceal modern Globalization System identity in the same prophecy, at the same time; (Dan8:12b)

3. JWs demonstrate the final apostasy by this kind of transgression, lawlessness and cover-up; (Dan8:12)

4. The apostate GB leadership is the foretold misleading "man of lawlessness" Globalist colluding device inside the ministry itself; (Dan11:32a; 2Thess2:1-4)

 

Apostasy Prophecy 
Specific Prophecy Prophecy Note Date
Daniel 11 
Overview Daniel 11:30-35 Daniel 8:11-14 Apostasy to Third UN, UN NGO Event 1990-1992
Anointed Defection Daniel 11:30b Daniel 8:12 Anointed Defection Basis 1976-Present
External Guidance Daniel 11:32a Daniel 8:12 "King North" Guided 1976-Present
Infiltration Daniel 11:31 "Arms"  Governing Body and Others 1976-Present
Profanations Daniel 11:31a Daniel 8:11-12 Ministerial Profanations 1976-Present
UN Related Daniel 11:31b Matthew 24:15 Third United Nations Presentation 1990
Stumbling Daniel 11:33-35  Reproach Basis 1980-Present
Daniel 8 
Overview Daniel 8:11-14,26 Daniel 11:30-35 Transgression to Temple Judgment 1976-Present
Subversion Daniel 8:12a Daniel 11:32a Lawlessness, Omissions, Error 1976-Present
Profanation Daniel 8:12b Daniel 11:31a Lawlessness, Omissions, Error 1976-Present
Transgression Daniel 8:12c Daniel 11:31b Lawlessness, Omissions, Error 1976-Present
External Guidance Daniel 8:12 Daniel 11:32a "Small Horn" Globalist Intel 1976-Present
Cover-up Daniel 8:12d  Prophecy Omissions 1976-Present
Successful Daniel 8:12e Daniel 11:30 Terminal/Effective 1990-Present
Temple Judgment 
Accounting Daniel 8:13 Daniel 11:41 Temple Judgment Future
UN NGO Daniel 8:13b Matthew 24:15 Third United Nations Presentation Future
JW Desolation Target
Fortress Daniel 11:31a Hosea 1:4-7 JW Organizational Desolation Future
Established Place Daniel 8:11 Matthew 24:15 JW Ministerial Cancellation Future
Constant Feature Daniel 8:13a Daniel 11:31a Profaned to Cancellation Future
Holy Place Daniel 8:13c Daniel 11:31a Profaned to Desolations Future
Army Daniel 8:13d Matthew 24:15 Profaned to Desolations Future
Prophecy Verification 
Timing Daniel 8:14 Hosea 6:1-3 1150 Days Minimum Future
Timing Isaiah 37:30-37  2300 Days Probable Future
Phasing Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Desolation to Purification Recovery Future
Evening Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Desolations Future
Morning Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Recovery Future
Temple Cleansing Daniel 8:14 Zechariah 3:4-5 Temple Cleansing Purpose Future
General Prophecy Prophecy Note Date
Priesthood Zechariah 3:1-3  Anointed Defection Parallel
Temple 2Thessalonians 2:1-12  Anointed Lawlessness Parallel
Priority 1Peter 4:17  Judgment Starts on Apostate JW Ministry Future
Notes     



1. The WTBTS GB led Jehovah's witnesses apostasy is historic and prophetic form from the 1976 Governing Body illegal coup, to the 1990 third UN
presentation of Daniel 11:31b (Dan8:23a), to the WT UN NGO to co-promote that "disgusting thing" event in 1991-1992.
2. Thus, the entire apostate development in Jehovah's witnesses is fully documented "in their own words", and provable as a result of the "lifting
themselves over everyone" (2Thess2:3-4) "Governing Body" Experiment in ministerial management from 1976.
     

 

Apostate Governing Body Prophecy Symbols
Specific Note Prophecy Prophecy
Anointed Apostasy Leadership "Governors"
Overview JW Governing Body Apostates/Infiltrators* Daniel 11:30-35 Daniel 8:11-14
Man of Lawlessness Anointed Defection Basis 2Thessalonians 2:1-12 Daniel 11:30b
Son of Destruction "King North" Guided 2Thessalonians 2:1-12 Zechariah 11
Evil Slave Governing Body and Others Matthew 24:45-51 2Thessalonians 2:3-4
Apex Foolish Virgins Ministerial Profanations Matthew 25:1-13 Isaiah 28
Resister Opposer of Anointed Zechariah 3:1-3 2Thessalonians 2:9
Valueless Shepherd Predatory Shepherds Zechariah 11 2Thessalonians 2:3-4
Wormwood Star Fallen Lamp Revelation 8:10-11 Amos 5:4-9
Twice-Dead Trees Apex Sinners Jude 1:11-13 Matthew 12:31
Black Holes Spiritually Dead Jude 1:11-13 Job 18
Infiltrators
Overview Anointed Defection Leads to Infiltration Daniel 11:30b Daniel 11:32a
Overview "Operation of Error" Leads to "The Lie" 2Thessalonians 2:1-12 Daniel 8:11-14,26
Weeds Noxious Trespassers Matthew 13:36-43  
Certain Men "Slipped In" Infiltrators Jude 1:3 Daniel 8:12a
King North Cabal Globalist Intel-Connected Daniel 11:31a Daniel 8:12b
Vipers Operation of Satan 2Thessalonians 2:9 Zechariah 3:1-3
Seed of Serpent "Small Horn" Globalist Intel Daniel 8:12 Daniel 11:32a
Strangers Infiltrator Wolves John 10:1-15 Daniel 11:32a
Successful Terminal/Effective Daniel 11:30 Daniel 8:12e
Rebel Classes
Korah Rebel "Body" Daniel 11:41 Daniel 8:13
Judas Betrayer Anointed   
Seed of Serpent Satanic Paternity   
Transformers Angel of Light   
Balaam False-Prophets   
Pharisees Organized Apostasy Matthew 24:15 Daniel 8:13b
Apostasy and Subversion Prophecies
"King North" Allies Apostasy Leaders Daniel 11:32a Daniel 11:30b-31a
"King North" Allies UN NGO Covenanters Daniel 8:13 Matthew 24:15
"Small Horn" Subverters Globalist Subversion Guides Daniel 11:31a Daniel 8:13a
Foreign Transgressors Globalist Transgression Governors Daniel 8:23a Daniel 8:12-13
Apostasy Deposed/Purged (for final ministry formation)
Apostasy Deposed Temple Cleansing Targets Isaiah 66:6 Daniel 8:13-14
Infiltrators Purged Angelic Purge Isaiah 37:30-37 Isaiah 31:8-9
Infiltrators Purged JW Organization Desolated Globally Revelation 9 Micah 5:5-6
Deliverance Some Jehovah's Witnesses Delivered Hosea 1:4-7 Zechariah 9:8
Apostasy Exposed Exposed in Final Ministry 2Thessalonians 2:3-12 Daniel 8:14
Apostasy Exposed Exposed in Final Ministry Revelation 9 Isaiah 37:30-37
Temple Judgment Purge Temple Judgment Deposes Apostasy Daniel 8:13-14 Matthew 22:1-14
Evening Desolations Daniel 8:26 Daniel 8:14
Morning Recovery Daniel 8:26 Daniel 8:14
Temple Cleansing Temple Cleansing Purpose Zechariah 3:4-5 Daniel 8:14
General Note Prophecy Prophecy
Priesthood Anointed Defection Daniel 11:30b Daniel 11:32a
Temple Anointed Lawlessness Zechariah 3:1-3 2Thessalonians 2:1-12
Priority Judgment Starts on Apostate JW Ministry 1Peter 4:17 Ezekiel 9:6
Notes
* God knows anointed apostates and trespassing "weed" infiltrators now leading the JW apostasy, not humans;
* This exposes the corporate "Governing Body" of Jehovah's witnesses non-biblical "board of directors" entity, since its 1976 inception in illegal
WTBTS and ministry takeover;
* This shows prophecy about the apostate Governing Body entity, not individuals within it;
* God judges individuals justly and accurately, not human beings;

 

Final Temple Judgment Prophecy Verification Signal 

Main Prophecy Inception Verification 



Daniel Parallel Purpose Context

Daniel 8:13-14 Revelation 8 Starts
Revelation 8-11 Revelation 16

Timed: 1150/2300 Days Zechariah 3:1-9 Revelation 11
Relationship Daniel 11:41-43

 Malachi 3:1-5 Cleansing  
 1Peter 4:17 Priority  
Temple Judgment (1) "Evening" and
(2) "Morning" Phasing Daniel 8:14,26 Desolation to

Recovery Phases  

Temple Judgment Purpose 

Spiritual Phasing Prophecy Parallel
Accounting Evening Daniel 8:13 Revelation 8
Desolation Event Evening Isaiah 66:6 Matthew 24:15

Recovery Phase Evening Expires
Into Morning Revelation 9 Ezekiel 37

Temple Purification Morning Daniel 8:14
Zechariah 3:4-5 Malachi 3:1-5

Final Ministry Prepares For
1260 Days Isaiah 6:6-9 Revelation 10:11

"Wakes Up" and
Judges "Ten Virgins" Evening Matthew 25:1-13  

Temple Alarm Signal Evening Onward Revelation 8 Joel 2
Temple Judgment:
Prophecy Timed Proof Verification  Prophecy Parallel or Feature

Prophecy Timing Affirmation  Daniel 8:14 1150 Days Minimum
2300 Days Probable

Global Sign  Isaiah 28:18-19 Isaiah 31:8-9

Prophecy Event Verification  Revelation 8-11
Activated Matthew 24:15

Starts "Time of the End"  Daniel References Revelation 8-11
Leads To Judgment Marked
"Last Witness" Final
1260 Days Ministry

 Prophecy Parallel or Feature

Timed: 1260 Days 
Revelation 11:2-3  Revelation 12:14,13:5 Daniel 7:25,12:7

Prepares Final Anointed
Commission  Revelation 10:5-11

Isaiah 6:1-13
Zechariah 3:6-9
Isaiah 6:6-10

Prepares "Little Scroll" Summary  Revelation 9-11 Daniel 11:44 "Reports"
Exposes JW Apostasy as Prophecy  Revelation 9 Isaiah 28

Deploys as Timed Prophecy
1260 Days Final Ministry  

Revelation 11:3
Revelation 12:14
Revelation 13:5

Daniel 7:25,12:7

Creates Final Anointed
Sealing Mission  Revelation 7:1-4 Revelation 6:9-11

Completes 2520 Days in
Final 1260 Days

"Seven Times"
Completed Luke 21:24 Revelation 11:1-10

World Government Triggers
Christ Arrival Warning Known  Daniel 2:44 Revelation 17:8-18

Christ Arrival Prophecy and
Completion Details Published  Revelation 10:5-7 Revelation 11:1-7

Publishes Christ Arrival
Open Salvation Covenant  Ezekiel 34:25; 37:36 Revelation 14

Warns of Babylon the Great
Blessing World Government  Revelation 18:4 Revelation 18:8

Defines Final Choice:
Christ Kingdom or World
Government

 Revelation 14:6-7 Revelation 13:14-18

Leads to Christ Kingdom
Salvation Completion by Angels  Prophecy Parallel or Feature

Timed: 1290 Days  Daniel 12:11 Revelation 14:6-9
Daniel 12:11  Daniel 7:26 Matthew 24:29-31
Christ Arrival:
Messianic Kingdom Completion  Revelation 11:11-12 Revelation 14:1

1290 Days Open Salvation
Final Period  Revelation 14:6-8 Revelation 19:1-9

Global "Sheep Sweep"
Gathering Mode First  Revelation 14:1-16 Matthew 25:31-40

Messianic Kingdom:
Peace Terms Honored  Joel 2:32 Daniel 12:1b

Messianic Kingdom:
Covenant of Peace Activating  Revelation 7:9-17 Ezekiel 34:25, 37:36



Messianic Kingdom:
Babylon the Great Judgment  Revelation 16:17-19 Revelation 18

World Government:
BTG Global Deposition  Revelation 17:12-17 Revelation 19:1-4

Messianic Kingdom:
World Judgment Completes  Revelation 14:17-20 Matthew 25:40-46

Messianic Kingdom:
Universal/Earthly Conquest  Daniel 2:44, 8:25, 11:45 Revelation 11:15

Revelation 19:11-21
Messianic Kingdom:
Christ Marriage Activation of
World Peace Covenant

 Revelation 14:6-8 Ezekiel 34:25, 37:36

Timed: 1335 Days 
Daniel 12:12  Matthew 6:10 Revelation 21:1-3
Messianic Kingdom:
Marriage of the Lamb  Revelation 19:1-9 Psalm 45

Messianic Kingdom:
Millenial Reign Proceeds  Revelation 21-22 Revelation 20:3b-15

Notes: 

1. Sequence shown as approximate by main period purpose meaning, certain periods overlap and merge concurrently.

2. Certain periods overlap and merge concurrently as parallel fulfillments to define world and spiritual pattern-cycle phases.

 

Final Temple Judgment Complete Prophecy Purpose

Purpose Main Prophecy Event Context
Temple Judgment: Prophecy Timed
Verification Daniel 8:13-14 Accounting Transgression Global-Crisis

Revelation 8-11 Activates Revelation 8 "Time of the End" Activates Revelation 16

Global Apostate JW Judgment# Daniel 11:41 JW Organization Takeover Daniel 11:42-43
JW Judgment During Global Crisis Revelation 13:3 Global-Crisis Daniel 11:42-43
Daniel 8:13-14 Prophecy Verification Proofs Main Prophecy Event Context
Global Prophecy Activation Sign 1Peter 4:17 JW Judgment Proceeds Global-Crisis
Affirm Temple Judgment Event Daniel 8:13-14 JW Organization Desolated Global Scale
Affirm Temple Judgment Timing Daniel 8:14 1150/2300 Days JW Cessation Marks Start
Affirm Temple Judgment Phasing Daniel 8:26 Desolation to Recovery* Global-Crisis
(1) "Evening" Phase Daniel 8:26 "Evening" = Desolation [Phase] Global-Crisis
(2) "Morning" Phase Daniel 8:26 "Morning" = Recovery [Phase] Global-Crisis
Completion Requirements Status Event/Prophecy Context

UN NGO Curse Marked Desolation
Transgression Daniel 8:13 Matthew 24:15

Complete UN NGO Desolation Accounting Completing JW Organization Desolated Revelation 8:8-9
Complete Apostasy Proof Completing Apostate JW Global Downfall JW Ministry Cancellation
Complete Desolation Event Completing Revelation 8 Matthew 24:15
Complete Temple Judgment Phasing/Timing Completing Daniel 8:14 Zech3:1-9
Complete Temple Purification Completing Daniel 8:14 Revelation 10
Complete Temple Recovery Completing Revelation 9 Ezekiel 37
Prepares Final Anointed Commission Preparation Revelation 10:5-11 Zechariah 3:6-9
Prepares Final Ministry 1260 Days Preparation Isaiah 6:6-9 Revelation 10:11
Leads To Judgment Marked 1260 Days
Ministry Status Prophecy Parallel or Feature

Complete Pre-Christ Arrival Proofs/Milestones Preparation Revelation 10:11 Revelation 11:1-10
Complete Messianic Kingdom Announcement Preparation Revelation 11:3 Daniel 12:7
Complete Final Ministry Cessation** Marks 1260 Days End Revelation 11:7-10 Revelation 13:7
World Government Completes** Marks 1290 Days Start Revelation 17:8-12 Daniel 11:44-45
Christ Arrival Completes During 1290 Days Daniel 12:11 Matthew 24:29-31
Sheep (Heavenly) Gathered Mission Completes During 1290 Days Matthew 24:31 Revelation 11:11-12
Messianic Kingdom Completion During 1290 Days Revelation 14 Revelation 7:1-8
BTG Destruction Completes During 1290 Days Revelation 17:12-17 Revelation 18
Sheep (Earthly) Gathered Mission Completes During 1290 Days Matthew 24:31 Revelation 14:6-7
World Judgment Completes During 1290 Days Matthew 25:31-46 Revelation 14:14-20
Open Salvation Period Completes During 1290 Days Revelation 14:6-8 Revelation 11:13
World Conquest Completes End 1290 Days Revelation 11:15-19 Revelation 19:11-21
Notes: 
Temple judgment event (future) actual timing, phasing determined with the event in the future.

*Anointed Christian Ministry recovery context unknown

**Final Ministry Ceased and Official World Government Unknown as to Concurrency to Activate Daniel 12:11 1290 Days

Final Fulfillment Sequence Table, Exact Order of Some Event may Parallel, to be Determined in the Future

# JW Temple Judgment and the global-crisis must merge; global-crisis form determined at that time. (Rev13:3) 



June, 2019 

 

Temple Judgment Parallel Prophecy Comparisons
Apostasy Precursor 
Event Description Prophecy 1 Prophecy 2 Prophecy 3 Prophecy 4 Prophecy 5
Prophecy Daniel 8:11-12 Daniel 11:30-35 Daniel 11:41-43 2Thess2:1-12 Zechariah 3:1-3
Generic No No No Yes Yes
Specific Historic or Future Historic
Context Yes Yes Yes No No

3rd United Nations 1990 Event
Context Yes Yes No No No

Future Global-Crisis Context No No Yes No No
Anointed Defection Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Infiltration Yes Yes Yes No No
General Defection Yes Yes No Yes No
Concealing Prophecy Yes (Dan8:12b) No No No No
Subversion/Profanation Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Enemy System Sourcing Yes Yes Yes No No
Satanic Involvement No No No Yes Yes
Enemy/Defector Expulsion No No No Yes No
Precedes Temple Judgment Yes No No No No
Leads to JW Desolation Yes No Yes No Yes

World Government Manifesting Yes (Dan8:24-
25)

Yes (Dan11:42-
45) Yes No No

(4th United Nations Event Future)      
Temple Judgment 
Purpose: 
Signal and Verification Timing 
Accounting 
Purification 
Recovery for Final Commission 
Final Ministry 
Final Verification: Enemy Cessation 
Event Description Prophecy 1 Prophecy 2 Prophecy 3 Prophecy 4 Prophecy 5
Prophecy Daniel 8:13-14 Zechariah 3 Malachi 3:1-4 1Peter 4:17 Revelation 8
Timing 1150/2300 Days No No NA No
Target Yes Yes No NA Yes
Historic Context Yes No No NA Partial
Apostasy Exposed No Yes No NA Yes (T2-4)
Event Details Yes Symbolic No NA Symbolic
Fire (Purification Symbol) No Yes Yes NA Yes
Purification Goal Yes Yes Yes NA Yes
Priority No No No Yes Yes
Deliverance No Yes No NA Yes
Recovery Yes Yes Yes NA Yes (Rev9)
Final Commission No Yes No NA Yes
Final Ministry (1260 Days) Implied Implied Isaiah 6:1-13 NA Yes (Rev10)
Successful Purification to Deployment Yes Yes Yes NA Yes
Deposition Cessation No No No NA Yes
See 1260 Days Cessation     Rev11:7-10
Parallels     Dan12:11
Rival Resistance No No No NA Yes (Rev11)
Deposed Final Ministry No No No NA Yes (Rev11)

World Government Manifesting Yes (Dan8:24-
25) No No NA Yes (Rev11:7)

 

Temple Judgment Parallel Prophecy Descriptions
Specific Prophecy Prophecy Note Date
Daniel 8 
Overview Daniel 8:13-14,26 Zechariah 3:1-9 Main Temple Judgment Prophecy Future
Apostasy Daniel 8:11-12 Daniel 11:30-35 Anointed Defection Basis Current
Accounting Daniel 8:13 Daniel 11:41 UN NGO Curse Connected (Rev8:8-9) Future
Trampling Daniel 8:13 Matthew 24:15 Anti-JW Global Desolations Future
Desolations Daniel 8:13 Matthew 24:15 JW Global Organizational Desolation Future
Purification Daniel 8:14 Zechariah 3:4-5 Temple Cleansed Future



Recovery Daniel 8:14 Isaiah 37:30-37 To Final Ministerial Commission Future
Verification Daniel 8:14 Hosea 6:1-3 1150/2300 Days Timing Verified Future
General Prophecy Prophecy Note Date
Revelation 8:1-13 
Overview Revelation 8 Daniel 8:13-14 Temple Judgment Prophecy Parallel Future
Overview Revelation 8:1-6 Daniel 8:13-15 Temple "Fire" Cleansing Preparation Future
Accounting Revelation 8:7 Daniel 11:41 Temple Judgment Parallel Future
UN NGO "Burning
Mountain" Revelation 8:8-9 Matthew 24:15 UN NGO Curse Connected Future

Desolations Revelation 8:7 Daniel 8:13 JW Global Organizational Desolation Future
Purification Revelation 8:1-7 Daniel 8:14 Temple "Fire of the Altar" Cleansed Future
Recovery Zechariah 3:4-5 Revelation 9 To Final Ministerial Commission Future
Verification Begins Revelation 8-11 Daniel 8:14 1150/2300 Days Timing Verified Future
JW Defection Apostasy Revelation 8:12 Daniel 11:32a Ministerial Apostasy Basis Current
Anointed Defection Apostasy Revelation 8:10-11 Daniel 11:30b Anointed Defection Basis Current
Governing Body Apostasy Revelation 8:10-11 Zechariah 3:1 Leadership Apostasy Basis Current
Zechariah 3 
Overview Zechariah 3:1-10 Daniel 8:12-14 Transgression to Temple Judgment Future
Christ Judged Zechariah 3:1-3 Malachi 3:1-5 Temple Terminal Apostasy Current
Inspection/Apostasy Zechariah 3:1-3 Daniel 11:32a Lawlessness, Omissions, Error Current
Satanic Resistance Zechariah 3:1 2Thessalonians 2:9 Demonic Infiltration Current
Desolations Zechariah 3:2 Daniel 8:13 JW Global Organizational Desolation Future
Profanation Zechariah 3:3 Daniel 8:12 Lawlessness, Omissions, Error Future
Purification Zechariah 3:4-5,9b Daniel 8:14 Lawlessness, Omissions, Error Future
Final Commission Zechariah 3:6-9 Revelation 10:5-11 "Two Witnesses" Last Witnessing Future
Malachi 3:1-5 
Christ Judged Malachi 3:1 Hosea 1:4-7 Temple Inspection to Judgment Future
Purification Malachi 3:2-4 Daniel 8:14 Purification by Desolation Future
Purification Malachi 3:2-4 Zechariah 3:4-5 Purification by Christ Future
Purification Malachi 3:2-4 Revelation 8:1-7 Purification by Fire Future
Accounting Malachi 3:5 Daniel 8:13 Temple Judgment Future
2Thessalonians 2:1-12     
Apostasy Exposure Revelation 9 Zechariah 3:3-4 Governing Body Man of Lawlessness  
Temple Judgment 2Thessalonians 2:11-12 Daniel 8:13-14 JW Global Organizational Desolation  
Final Commission Parallels Prophecy Prophecy Note Date
Isaiah 6:1-13 
Purification Isaiah 6:5-7 Daniel 8:14 Final Commission Approved Future
Temple Completion
Guarantee Zechariah 3:6-9 Zechariah 4:6-9 Final "Little Scroll" Ministry Parallel

Final Commission Revelation 10:5-11 Revelation 11:1-10 "Two Witnesses" Last Witnessing Parallel
Second Witnessing Revelation 10:11 Zechariah 3:6-9 Judgment Starts on Apostate JW Ministry Future
Daniel 8:14 Prophecy Verification 
Timing Daniel 8:14 Hosea 6:1-3 1150 Days Minimum Future
Timing Isaiah 37:30-37 Matthew 12:39-40 2300 Days Probable Future
Phasing Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Desolation to Purification Recovery Future
Evening Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Desolations Future
Morning Daniel 8:14 Daniel 8:26 Recovery Future
Temple Cleansing Daniel 8:14 Zechariah 3:4-5 Temple Cleansing Purpose Future
Final Fulfillment Cycle Begins Revelation 8 Revelation 8-11 "Seven Trumpets"  
Christ Parable Parallel 
Ten Virgins Matthew 25:1-13    
Faithful Slave Matthew 24:45-51    
Wedding Feast Matthew 22:1-14    
Wheat/Weeds Matthew 13:36-43    
Talents Matthew 25:14-30    
Notes 
 
 

 

Temple Judgments with New World Power Emergence Basic 
Judgment Period Prophecy "King" Apostate Target Power Transition Date
1. Assyrian Ascension 2nd King Israel/Samaria Egyptian to Assyrian 720 BCE
Description
Assyria Sacks Apostate Israel
Prophecy
Isaiah, Hosea, Amos, Micah
2. Babylon Ascension 3rd King Judea/Jerusalem Assyrian to Babylonian 586 BCE



Description
Babylon Sacks Apostate Jerusalem
Prophecy
Jeremiah, Ezekiel
3. Roman Ascension 6th King Judea/Jerusalem Greek to Roman 70 CE
Description
Rome Sacks Apostate Jerusalem
Prophecy
Matthew 24:15
Daniel 9:26
Modern Period
4. Anglo-American Ascension 7th King Christendom Anglo-American National 1919 CE
Description
Christendom Warned of Eventual Destruction
Prophecy
Revelation
Future—World Government:
5. World Government Ascension 8th King Jehovah's Witnesses Globalized Government Future
Description
Globalists Sack Apostate Jehovah's Witnesses
Prophecy
Daniel 8:11-14
Daniel 11:30-35
Daniel 11:41
Revelation 8     
Matthew 24:15

 

Temple Judgments with New World Power Emergence Details 
Judgment Period Prophecy World Power Apostate Target Power Transition Date
1. Assyrian Ascension 2nd King Israel/Samaria Egyptian to Assyrian 720 BCE
Description
When [Assyrian world power transitioned in] upon [apostate] Israel in the 8th century BCE, Assyria sacked prophecy
identified apostate Israel in Samaria and Bethel cities [as a divine foretold judgment marker] of Hosea 1:4-7 and Isaiah
28 (among other warning prophecy); this apostasy-to-judgment-to-new world power emerged for the 1st time.
Prophecy
Isaiah, Hosea, Micah, Amos all record that apostasy and judgment announcement as prophecy.
2. Babylon Ascension 3rd King Judea/Jerusalem Assyrian to Babylonian 586 BCE
Description
When [Babylonian world power transitioned in] upon [apostate] Jerusalem in the 7th century BCE, as a [prophecy
foretold judgment marker] God required and allowed an eventual total destruction of Jerusalem in 586 BCE; this
apostasy-to-judgment-to-new world power emerged for the 2nd time.
Prophecy
Jeremiah and Ezekiel fully document the apostasy and the warning in their prophecies from God.
3. Roman Ascension 6th King Judea/Jerusalem Greek to Roman 70 CE
Description
When [Roman world power transitioned in] upon [apostate] Jerusalem in the first century CE,  and sacked Jerusalem in
70 CE as a [divine foretold judgment marker]; and this apostasy-to-judgment-to-new world power emerged for the 3rd
time.
Prophecy
Now we know Daniel outlined this judgment downfall briefly at Daniel 9:26 and Daniel 11:22. But Christ, all the apostles and 1st
century Christians were warning of this judgment.
The SIGNAL APOSTASY of the time, SEEN BY SOME, WARNED IN PROPHECY and from some, ALL develop [[with]] [a
major world power transformation and TRANSITION into a new world power also as marked in prophecy].
Modern Period
4. Anglo-American Ascension 7th King Christendom Anglo-American National 1919 CE
Description
As the [Anglo-American "7th King" "King South" world power transitioned in fully] and [as the "8th King" “image” of
the world-government-designate system in progress was first presented] BOTH began emerging with and after WW1
The Christendom [apostasy] was furthering its Reformation basis as being exposed as one corporate-based apostate
whole from 1914-1919 forward.
Prophecy
That is no coincidence, and by then it was a common pattern upon common repeating prophecy patterns because apostasy has
common traits and effects. It took them a little time to recognize the specific world power transformation emerging as official in Anglo-
American [nationalist] alliance, AND the [globalist] developmental nucleus of world government in that League of Nations
presentation.
Future—World Government:
5. World Government
Ascension 8th King Jehovah's Witnesses Globalized Government Future

Description



As the globalization process must complete into "8th King" "King North" World Government in the future as it emerges
from one more "sword stroke" cycle (Rev13:3; Rev17:8-12; Rev11:7) as in WW1, WW2 and Cold WW3 the apostasy of
modern Jehovah's witnesses is NOW emerging towards that signal epic "temple judgment" requirement. (Dan8:13-14;
Rev8; Zech3; 1Pet4:17)
Prophecy
This NOW CERTAIN apostasy-to-judgment-to-new world power will now emerge for the fifth time into 8TH KING WORLD
GOVERNMENT along with the sacking of now apostate Jehovah's witnesses ministry and organization as all apostasy prophecies
now repeat in the JW signal apostasy of our time.
Notes
1. In ALL cases, the world power coming in, sacks the apostate system.

2. BETHEL APOSTASY IS NOW THE FINAL SIGNAL OF THE SAME PATTERN. The modern world power engineers behind the UN NGO, the 8th King world government planners, is who
will also sack Bethel in the future, hence Daniel 8:13.

3. In that final global transition period, the 8th King will “ascend” into the next global power system as official World Government which Jehovah's witnesses now conceal as they "ride the
wildbeast" in full global record as UN NGO and modern world government lobbyists.

4. The JW Apostasy is the 2Thessalonians 2:3-4 related development that has to be globally judged, “ revealed” in full global exposure, BEFORE the real “day of Jehovah” can fully manifest.

5. Jehovah's witnesses promote the 2Thessalonians 2:1-2 premature delusion of that “day of Jehovah”, which Bethel now uses to divert the JW mind with over excitation as if “ the end of the world is
next brothers!

6. THAT is the CENTRAL JW DELUSION AT BETHEL, that is the 2Thessalonians 2:1-2 warning Paul was giving by inspiration, to NOT be fooled by this hype; BECAUSE the APOSTASY
AND MAN OF LAWLESSNESS AT BETHEL, has to be revealed first, THEY are the source of that KEY SIGNAL subterfuge.

7. This final signal apostasy is now ALL the same prophecies, REPEATING again, and so the final prophecy will also repeat in final fulfillment.

8. And it will eventually emerge as the "last witnessing" open salvation offer and Kingdom warning as all the main prophetic details again manifest. This is why Revelation 10:11 eventually will
emerge as the final "TWO witnesses" “you must prophesy AGAIN” with regard to the final summary of prophecy of Revelation 10:5-7.

The Final Cycle Continuum Seven Spiritual and World MILESTONES

Prophecy Timeline of the Final Global Cycle Seven Spiritual and World MILESTONES
Basic Main Spiritual and World Events and Periods
Spiritual Event/Period World Event/Period
1. Apostasy  1. National System Fall (Dan11:42-43)  
2. Temple Judgment (Dan8:14 1150 or 2300 Days)  2. Global-Crisis (Rev13:3)  
3. Final Ministry (Rev11:3 1260 Days)  3. Peaceful Resolution  
4. Christ Arrival (Dan12:11 1290 Days)  4. Present World Government (Rev17:8-12)  
5. Global Open Salvation Sheep-Sweep  5. Babylon the Great Signal (Rev17:15-17)  
6. Final Judgments  6. World Peace Signal Period (1Thess5:1-3)  
7. Global/Universal Conquest Daniel 12:12 7. World Government 666 Campaign (Rev13:15-18; Rev14:9-11)
Main Spiritual and World Events and Periods Details
Spiritual Event/Period Prophecy World Event/Period Event
7th King National Governmental Zenith
1. Apostasy
7th King  National Governmental Fall
  1. National System Fall
  Sovereign National Downfall for World Government Ascension
2. Temple Judgment Dan8:14 1150/2300 Days 2. Global Crisis
Accounting/Desolations "Evening" Final Sword-Stroke  
Purification/Recovery "Morning" Tribulation of those Days First Great Tribulation Phase
Final Clarifications  Time of Distress  
Determine Approvals The manner in which the

sword-stroke resolves
into peace and how the
1260 days manifests in
not known.

3. Peaceful Resolution Progressing
Final Commission Sword-Stroke Heals  

 

 Global Peaceful Recovery  

3. Final Ministry 1260 Rev11:3 1260 Days   
8th King Ascension
  4. Present World Government

  Four Winds Final Great Tribulation
Phase

Christ Second Coming
4. Christ Arrival Dan12:11 1290 Days   

Christ Parousia Mode Completions
5. Babylon the Great Signal  
Blessing World Government  

5. Global Open Salvation Sheep-Sweep World Government Deposition  

6. Final Christ Kingdom Judgments 6. World Peace Signal Period  
BTG  7. World Government 666 Campaign  
World  World Government Global Allegiance  
  Attempt  
Christ Manifested Conquest Mode Completions
7. Global/Universal Conquest  
Sovereign Physical Conquest  World Government Conquered  
Sovereign Spirit Conquest  Satan Abyssed  



Messianic Kingdom Rule
Notes:
1. The manner in which the seven noted spiritual and world events/periods actually manifest is not known in exact parallel detail of concurrency. This is their respective prophecy timeline
order of the future, how it unfolds in the future will be seen live and real-time.
2. The seven spiritual and world milestones are not a prophecy number categorization, but are only used to identify the major prophecy milestones parallels and completion requirements in a
fairly simply stepping continuum.
November 2019

 

The Final Cycle Continuum with 1914 Parallels Noted for These Seven Spiritual and World
MILESTONES

Prophecy Timeline of the Final Global Cycle With 1914 Prophecy Period Parallels Described
I. Modern Apostasy to Temple Judgment Indication 
S1. Jehovah's Witnesses: Apostasy
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was a recognizable "apostasy in Christendom" as prophecy, is now a recognizable "apostasy in Jehovah's
witnesses" as prophecy.
Event Prophecy Prophecy Timeframe
A. Now: JW inspection (2019) 
1. (Temple Inspection completing or complete) Zechariah 3:1-3 2Thess2:1-4 Now
B. Now: GB/JW Apostasy 
1. Lawlessness Signal of Judgment 2Thess2:1-12 Daniel 8:11-13 Daniel 11:30-35
2. Governing Body "Man of Lawlessness" Identified Zechariah 3:3 Daniel 11:32a Daniel 8:11-14
3. Governing Body "Son of Destruction" Prepares Climax Zechariah 11 Matthew 24:15  
4. Governing Body "Evil Slave" Identified Matthew 24:45-51   
5. Governing Body "Five Foolish Virgin" Corrupters Identified    
C. UN NGO Connected Desolation Requirement 
 1. Epic Judgment Downfall of Jehovah's witnesses accounts
for Daniel 8:13 UN NGO Curse Daniel 11:31b

 Daniel 8:13 UN NGO "Transgression Causing Desolation" Matthew 24:15   
    
I. Modern Temple Judgment 
S2. Temple Judgment
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the "judgment of apostate Christendom" as "rejected by God" is now to be exposed as the "judgment on
apostate Jehovah's witnesses" as "rejected by God" for the temple cleansing and eventual ministry to make that
disclosure public.
W1. Next: National-System and Governmental Sovereign/Financial Downfall
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
The "time of distress" "tribulation" principle of WW1 "sword-stroke" cycle will now result in the actual "tribulation of
those days" sovereign downfall of all the "7th King" "King South" global national-systems as Daniel 11:42-43, which are
then capitalized upon for the rise of the "8th King" World Government completely Globalized-Sovereignty in ONE World
Government. (Rev17:12-17)
A. "Tribulation of those Days" Context Begins 
1. First Phase of Great Tribulation Begins Daniel 11:41-43 Revelation 16:1-9  
 Daniel 12:1b Matthew 24:15  
B. Jehovah's Witnesses Temple Judgment Starts 
1. Temple Judgment Benchmarks Dated Timing Daniel 8:13-14 1Peter 4:17 1150 Days Minimum
a. Temple Judgment Starts Daniel "Time of the End" Revelation 8 Matthew 25:1-13 2300 Days Probable
b. Temple Judgment Becomes Global Sign Malachi 3:1-5 2Thess2:11-12 Daniel 8:14
c. Temple Judgment Purifies Final Ministry Basis Daniel 11:32a Zechariah 3:1-5  
W2. Global Crisis
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the 1914-1918 WW1 Sword-Stroke Cycle 1 Distraction-Event to eventually resolve into the League of Nations
presentation of 1919, will now be the Final Sword-Stroke Cycle 4 Distraction-Event to run its course into its own global
"healing" phase in a final world peace resolution to then present complete World Government "8th King" "Scarlet
Wildbeast".
2. JW Downfall in Daniel 11:41-43 Global-Crisis Context    
a. Global-Crisis Defines "Tribulation of Those Days" Phase Matthew 24:29-31   
b. Global-Crisis Defines "Sword-Stroke" Phase Revelation 13:3   
c. Global-Crisis Defines "Abyss" Phase Revelation 17:8-12 Revelation 11:7  
d. Global-Crisis Defines "Time of Distress" Meaning Daniel 12:1b   
e. Global-Crisis Must Resole Peacefully    
f. "End of the World" Never Manifests Revelation 13:3   
3. Final GB Deceptions Climax    
a. Daniel 11:41-43 Global-Context Begins Revelation 16:1-9   
b. Apostate GB claims Daniel 11:44-45 has begun    
c. Apostate GB Help Loot/Liquidate WTBTS/JW Organization Matthew 21:13 Ezekiel 7:22  
d. JW "End of the World" Final JW Fail Completes 2Thess2:1-2   

4. Temple is Desolated/Accounted Isaiah 66:6 Matthew 22:1-14 Note: Daniel 8:14 Timing
Date



a. Apostate JW Organization Desolated, Ministry Cancelled   Date Benchmark/Events
b. Provides "Ten Virgins" Judgment Determination Period Matthew 25:1-13  Should be Noted
c. "5 Fool Virgins" Anointed Depletion Will Require More
Anointings    

5. Temple Purification Reached Daniel 8:14 Zechariah 3:4-5  
a. "Evening" Phase Ends with Internal Apostate Purge
Complete Daniel 8:26 Isaiah 66:6  

b. Anti-JW Global Ops Neutralized Revelation 9 Hosea 1:4-8  
 Isaiah 38:4-8 Zechariah 9:8  
 Isaiah 37:33-38 Micah 5:6  
 Isaiah 31:8-9 Revelation 8:9  
c. Daniel 8:14 "Morning" Phase of Recovery/Enlightenment
Begins Daniel 8:14,26   

d. All JW Apostate Crimes Accounted Galatians 6:7   
e. Repentance "Sackcloth" Effect Begins    
6. (3) Year "Sign of Jonah" JW Judgment-Abyss-Plunge Matthew 12:39 Daniel 8:14  
a. JW Desolation Phase "Evening" Must Have 3 Year Sign Hosea 6:1-3 Isaiah 37:30-32  
II. Temple: Recovery, Final Commission, Final Ministry 
A. Kingdom Ministry Recovery 
1. Full Exposure of JW Apostasy Deploys Revelation 9 Isaiah 42:9  
2. Final Summary Clarified for Commission and Deployment Malachi 3:1-5 Isaiah 43:18-19  
3. Final Ministry Prepares Revelation 16:10 Isaiah 48:6-9  
B. Final Kingdom Ministry Commission 
1. Final 1260 Days Prepares to Begin Revelation 11:2-3 Revelation 11:1-7 1260 Days
2. Final "3.5 Times" to Complete "Seven Times" Prepares Revelation 12:14  Daniel 7:25,12:7
3. All 1260 Days Parallel Prophecies Activate Revelation 13:5-7  Rev11:2-3,12:14,13:5
 Daniel 7:25   
S3. Final Ministry 1260 Days
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the "first witness" 1914-1918 Kingdom proclamation for God's Kingdom 1260 days Cycle 1, will now be the
"last witness" Messianic Kingdom Proclamation phase final 1260 days Cycle 2, to then complete as cancelled by world
government (Rev11:7) to then total 2520 days as the full Revelation 11 "seven times" of its own "holy city trampled"
(Rev11:2), sovereign allowance period (Luke21:24), which this time ends into the Christ arrival, global sheep sweep,
then conquest upon the rival World Government and the abyss imprisonment of Satan and the demons.
C. Final Kingdom Invitation Deploys 
1. Final 1260 Days Begins, "Little Scroll" Deployed Revelation 10:5-11 Zechariah 3:6-9  
a. "Five Discreet Virgins" Final Enlightenment Phase Matthew 24:45-47 Matthew 25:5-13  
2. "Little Scroll" "Report" Disturbing Daniel 11:44 Daniel 8:25  
a. Progressively Leads to Ministerial Cancellation* Revelation 11:7 Revelation 13:5-7  
 Daniel 12:7 Daniel 7:25  
b. Completes "Sacred Secret" Prophecy Summary Revelation 10:5-7 Habakkuk 2:2-3  
 Matthew 5:17-18   
c. Completion Affirms Final Anointed "Sealing" Revelation 7:1-4   
W3. Global Crisis "Sword-Stroke" Resolves Peacefully
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the 1914-1918 WW1 Sword-Stroke Cycle 1 to resolve into the League of Nations presentation of 1919, will now
be the Final Sword-Stroke Cycle 4 to run its course into also its global "healing" phase in a final world peaceful
resolution to then present complete World Government "8th King" "Scarlet Wildbeast".
D. "Tribulation of Those Days" Context Ends 
1. First Great Tribulation Phase Ends Matthew 24:29-31 Revelation 13:3  
a. Sword-Stroke Global "Healing" Phase Begins Revelation 17:8-11 Revelation 13:3  
b. Nations "Regain Power" by Recovery Isaiah 41:1   
c. "Egypt" National-System is "Healed" Isaiah 19   
2. Final Kingdom Warning Ceased* Revelation 11:7-10 Daniel 8:25  
a. Two Witnesses "second witnessing" "killed" Revelation 13:5-7 Daniel 11:44  
b. Remove "constant feature" of Daniel 12:11 Daniel 12:11   
c. "3.5 Days" "death state" expires into Christ Arrival Revelation 11:11-12   
d. Revelation 11 2520 Days as "seven times" completes    
W4. Present World Government Completed
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the 1919 League of Nations presentation to end the WW1 Sword-Stroke First Cycle is now completed World
Government presentation with its completed "Image" United Nations global political nucleus of that official World
Government.
III. World Government Completions 
A. 8th King World Government 
1. "King North" is "8th King" World Government Daniel 11:45  1290 Days
2. "King Fierce" is "8th King" World Government Daniel 8:25  Daniel 12:11
3. Daniel 2 "Immense Image" is World Government "Standing" Daniel 2:31-45  Daniel 7:26
4. Daniel 7 "Fourth Beast" is World Government Daniel 7:23-26  Note: 1290 Days begins
5. Gog of Magog is World Government Ezekiel 38-39  when both criteria:
6. Armageddon Military Globalization Complete Revelation 16:13-16 Joel 3:9-17 1. Final ministry ceased
   2. World Government official



   Are present at the same
time.

B. World Government "Ascends" in Global Healing 
1. Nations Recovered by and Into World Government Revelation 17:8-18 Revelation 11:7  
 Revelation 13:3   
    
C. National Sovereign Globalization Completed 
1. Global Political and Corporate Globalization Completes Revelation 16:13-16 Daniel 2:44  
  Daniel 8:25  
D. Four Winds Last Great Tribulation Phase 
1. World Government Dual-Agenda of Daniel 8:25 Revelation 7:1 Matthew 24:31  
2. Global Population Reduction Agenda Inception Period Daniel 8:25 Daniel 11:44  
 Revelation 13:14-18   
E. Global Healing 
1. World Recovery Revelation 13:3 Daniel 11:44-45  
2. Globally Hopeful Period for World Government Presentation Isaiah 41:1 Revelation 17:8  
IV. World Government World Peace Preparation 
A. World Government Proclaimed World Peace  
1. Daniel 8:25 "Freedom from Care" is World Peace 1Thess5:1-3 Daniel 8:25  
2. Babylon the Great Endorses/Blesses World Government Revelation 17:1-6   
a. "World Peace and security" may be beginning    
as World Government Proclamation    
b. Christendom "Broadway" will Bless World Government and Revelation 11:8   
Claim World Government is divine "Kingdom of God" and
"Zion"    

c. Israel will bless World Government as "Zion"    

d. Last "King North" Counterfeit Claims of Daniel 11:45 Daniel 11:45 Daniel 12:1
Climax  

e. Global "666" Marking Campaign by World Government Revelation 13:14-18   
Worship and Allegiance Revelation 14:9-12   
S4. Christ Arrival Completions
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
The Christ "coming to the temple" event of 1918 is now the Christ "second coming" for the "Salvation Parousia"
mission one first.
V. Christ Arrival Completions
A. Christ Arrival 
Note: Parousia Mode Precedes Full Conquest Mode Revelation 11:11-12 Revelation 16:17  
Sheep Gathering is Priority One, Conquest Mode Last    
1. Christ Ministry Completion Revelation 14:6-8 Matthew 24:14  

S5. Global Open Salvation Offer Peace Covenant Ezekiel 34:25,
37:36   

1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was a global open salvation ministry from 1919 forward in the IBSA-to-Jehovah's witnesses ministry will now
become the Christ arrival to complete his own ministry and save the agreeable willing people with no help of religion
(which will be destroyed by world government anyways), at total angelic scale coverage of all planet Earth as Revelation
14:6-8 where ANYONE accepting Christ and agreeing the Salvation Term of Revelation 14:6-7 MUST BE SAVED!
b. "Great Crowd" Lamb's Marriage Peace Covenant Open    
c. Entire Remaining 1290 Days is Open for Salvation    
2. Global Sheep Gathering Matthew 24:31 Matthew 25:31-40  

a. Heavenly Sheep Gathered into Kingdom Completion Revelation 7:9-17 Revelation 14:14-
16  

b. Earthly Sheep Secured Matthew 25:31-40   
B. God and Christ Complete Messianic Kingdom 
1. Kingdom Completion Revelation 7:1-8 Daniel 7:26  
2. Temple Completion Revelation 14:1   
3. Holy City Completion    
4. Bride of Christ Completion    
C. Christ King of kings Coronation 
1. God Almighty Kings Christ Revelation 11:15 Revelation 14:1  
 Psalm 2   
D. Christ King-Priest Coronation 
 Zechariah 4:6-9 Zechariah 6:9-15  
E. Babylon the Great Blesses World Government    
1. Final "Harlot" Task Accomplished Revelation 17:1-7   
S6. Messianic Kingdom "Court" Judgments
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
What was the coronation by God of Christ as temporary "King of God's Kingdom" in 1914 will now also become God
crowning Christ "King of kings" of the then completing Messianic Kingdom entity, which was only "born" in 1914, now
matured to global ruling power and completeness.
W5. Babylon the Great Signal Downfall
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel



The judgment principle upon Christendom and "all religion" from the non-religious self-identified IBSA ministry of post
1919 recovery is now the actual global deposition of all of the Babylon the Great global corporate religion complex in
worldwide illegalization, condemnation, and liquidation pillage of Revelation 18:8 and Revelation 17:15-17.
F. Babylon the Great Deposed 
1. BTG Final Religious "Divide and Conquer" Aid Complete Revelation 17:12-18 Revelation 14:8  
2. BTG Final World Government Endorsement is Complete Revelation16:17-18 Revelation 18  
3. BTG 200 Trillion+ in Global Assets Used for Recovery
Phase    

4. BTG Global-Religious "Babel" Complex Cannot be
"Globalized"    

5. BTG Deposition Aids "World Peace" Believability    
6. BTG Deposition Frees Many Humans for Salvation Revelation 14:6-8 Revelation 11:13  
7. BTG Global Corporate Religion "Harlot" Use Expires Revelation 19:1-10   
8. World Government "One World Religion" Prepared    
W6. World Peace Signal Completes
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
WW1 resolving into the 1919 League of Nations is now the Final Sword-Stroke Cycle resolving globally and peacefully
"healing" into complete "8th King" World Government.
W7. Global World Government 666 Allegiance Campaign
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
The post League of Nations period is now the post World Government period of world government enforced allegaince
attempt of Revelation 13:15-18.
VI. Christ Kingdom Conquest
G. Sheep/Goat World Judgment 
1. World Judgment Concludes Revelation 14:14-20 Matt25:31-46  
Messianic Kingdom Judgments Complete    
1. Babylon the Great Destroyed Revelation 11:15-19 Daniel 2:44 1335 Days
2. World Judgment Concludes Revelation 19:11-21 Daniel 8:25 Daniel 12:12
3. World Government Destroyed Ezekiel 38-39 Daniel 11:45  
4. Satan/Demons Abyssed Zephaniah 3:8-9 2Thess1:6-10  
 Daniel 7:26   
 Revelation 20:1-3 Isaiah 24:21-22  
Marriage of the Lamb Completion Revelation 19:1-10 Psalm 45  
S7. Christ Kingdom Global/Universal Conquest
1914 Prophecy Fulfillment Period Parallel
The Christ 1926 freeing of the nation from "Babylon the Great" for great global ministerial prosperity to mark Daniel
12:12 completion and aftermath is now the Christ Conquest Completion and "Marriage of the Lamb" Kingdom World
Peace Party for the "Great Crowd" and all creatures of Earth as the special invitees to the event "thrown by God", to then
universally honor King "Eternal Father" Christ and the Bride "Eternal Mother" as all humans are now adopted Children
of the Lamb's Marriage!
VII. Christ's Messianic Kingdom 1000 Years Rule
Christ's Messianic Kingdom 1000 Years Rule 
A. Jesus Christ "King of Kings" "Prince of Peace" Reign Begins 
1. Exact Timing of this To Be Known at That Time Revelation 21 Ezekiel 40-48 This column can be used for
 Revelation 22 Daniel 9:27 notes and dates
   of actual events
Legend 
I. General Prophecy Milestones
S1-7. Spiritual Event/Period
1. Apostasy
2. Temple Judgment (Dan8:14 1150 or 2300 Days)
3. Final Ministry (Rev11:3 1260 Days)
4. Christ Arrival (Dan12:11 1290 Days)
5. Global Open Salvation Sheep-Sweep (Rev14:6-7; Matt24:31)
6. Final Judgments (Rev17:15-17; Matt25:31-40; Rev19:11-21; Rev20:1-3)
7. Global/Universal Conquest (Rev19:11-21; Rev11:15-19)
W1-7. World Event/Period
1. National System Fall (Dan11:42-43)
2. Global-Crisis (Rev13:3)
3. Peaceful Resolution (Rev19:19-21; Rev20:1-3)
4. Present World Government (Rev17:8-12)
5. Babylon the Great Signal (Rev17:15-17)
6. World Peace Signal Period (1Thess5:1-3)
7. World Government 666 Campaign (Rev13:15-18; Rev14:9-11)  
(Yellow/Black box comments) How Event/Period Parallels the 1914 Prophecy Event/Period
Notes: 
1. Sequence shown as approximate by main period purpose meaning, certain periods overlap and merge concurrently.
2. Certain periods overlap and merge concurrently as parallel fulfillments to define world and spiritual pattern-cycle phases.
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